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.Jeffrey Librett. ofLoyola University.
Chicago, presented a chapler fro111 his
forthcoming book. The RhelOric Of
eli/lUral Dia/of!lIe. JewsalldGermalls
from Moxl!s Mendelssohn to Richard
lVagnerandBeyond. to the IGCS Collo
quium on September 8. 2000. The
chapler was entitled "Duplicitous
Engendennents of the Literal Spirit.
Friedrich Schlegel's 'On Philosophy:
To Dorothea' (1798) and Lucil/de
(1799):"

By extend ing AueTbac h.s understand
ing of figural interpretation. Librctt"s
larger framework attempts to trace how
the history ofJewish-Gen1l3n 'dialogue'
rhetorically plays oul anxieties about
death and embodiment. This 'dialogue'
invokes a cenain typological tradition
offigural interpretation from the Paul inc
Epistles in which 'pre-figural' Judaism
is identified with the letter and Chris
tianity with the Spirit. This axiology
leads 10 an asymmetrical dialogue.
whereby Christianity must communi
cate with and attempt 10 render trans
parent the letler and materiality of
Judaism. This 'dialogue' is radically
unstable and constantly reverses itself
Librell consciously probes the Iimits of
Gershom Scholem's position that there
has never been "a German-Jewish
dialogue in any genuine sense whatso
ever. i.e. as a historical phenomenon."

Libreu highlights Schlegel. whose
read ingofLessing attempts to take Spirit
literally, to provisionally material izc Spirit
with its Other. For Schlegel. the work
of an. in panicular the aesthetics of
the fragmentary work. mediates this
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SYMPOSIUM

COMMEMORATES

TRAUMDEUTUNG

CENTENNIAL

Lara Kelingos

On November IS.the Institute for Gemlan
Cullural Studies heldaone-daysymposium
in honor of the 100th anniversary of the
publication ofone oflhe seminal texts in the
history ofpsychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud's
Die TraumdeUlllfl}!. or The Inlerprelulion
ofDream.s. As noted by symposium orga
nizer and moderator Professor Peter U.
Hohendahl (who acknowledged Suzanne
Stewan as having originally conceived the
conference). the original publication dale of
the text was actually November 1899, but
Freud's editors subsequently revised this
history slightly and always listed the book
with lhedateof 1900. Hohendahl remarked
thaI the revised date seems more appropri
ate given the monumental impact of the

('oll/illl/ed oll//(./}!e /6)

NATURE AND NURTURE:
art and {ere

MEDIEVAL CONFERENCE

YuliyaKomska
Johanna Kramer
Maribeth Polhill

JelITurco

Opening the conference. NUlUre (lml
Nurlllre: urI und lere in Medievul and
Ear~I'Moden/CermtllTY, Professor Arthur
Groos expressed hope Ihat this would be
the first episode in a larger sequence of
"marathon" conferences on Medieval
Studies. Such biannual gatherings. he
remarked, featuring international presenl
ers and audience. have become cuslOm
ary in Europe but arc not yel rooted in
America.
Volker Merlcns(Freie UniversiUll Ber

lin) introduced the field of Visual Sludies
as an emergent landscape in Medieval
Studies. The three talks within the panel
progressed from a broad survey and
contextua Iization 0faudiovisua Iity for the
medieval viewer/ listcner to a discussion
of the relationship between panicular
painted narratives and thcir textual bases
and an investigation of the interaction
between text and image in a specific manu
script.

On the subject of audiovisuallty in the
Middle Ages. Horst W{'nzcl (Humboldt
Universittit Berlin) established a number
of links between the expressions and rep
resentations of the word in both textual
and pictorial contexts. He compared the
interpretation ofilluminated manuscripts
by a medieval reader to the experience of
audio-visual technologies in the modem
society. Wenzel stressed the inherent
connections thaI integrate the le.'it and its
illustrations into one inseparable whole
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"THE ENDOF ART:
AESTHETICS AND KNOWLEDGE

AFTER HEGEL
PART II"

P('fer GiI~" (r-J 14'1lh cOtlfrrrncr ~ue$1J Frrd Rush and KaTI Amf"Tl/cs .

Amalia Herrmann

-The EndorAn: AeSlhclicsand Knowl
edge After Hegel. Part II" continued the
invesligalionsorthe first conference. held
in Ihespringof2000. Both were organized
b~ German 5IUdies Professor Peter
Gilgen. Pan II presented the worii: ofrour
scholarsoncontemporar:- considerations
oflhl' Hegelian legacy "ith various em
phases on imellcclUal hislory. literary
theory and philosophy of an. Karl
Ameriks (University of Notre Dame)
opened the September 16 program \~ ith a
presentation entitled "Hegel and An in
the Modem Age:' in "hich he hoped to
accord with Hegel's own attention tocon·
lext by situating his philosophy in the
"cofllexlol1lislime:" i.e. Gennan Idealism.

Ameriks argued against claims that all
Gennan Idealist (and early Romantic) phi
losophy falls into a reduclively specula
tive approach: instead. he insisted on an
examination of the differences between
philosophical systems of the era. Such a
reading would allow us to view "genuine
Kantianism" as an "Enl ightenmcnt move
ment par I.!Xceilence which persisted
through German Romanticism, Ina sche
mmicdivision ofldealism. early Romanti
cism and late Romanticism (which was
questioned during the subsequent dis
cussion). Amcriks placed Hegel-along
with Fichle. Schelling and Karl Reinhold
- in the first category. The "radical
optimism" of/dearists like Reinhold who
saw in their project the full disclosure of
the rational shape of the world is to be
delimited strictly from the Enlightemnent
project of Kant. whose "Prussian
systematicity" was countered by the
modesf)' of his claims.

The later Romanticism of music. paint
ingand irr.llionalism (the popular imageof
Romanticism)also needs to be separated
from the 1790s Jena movement. \\hich
inc1uded"signific3nt Kantians:' Whereas
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the late Romantics replaced critical reason
with mysticism in a revolt against the
Idealist systematicity. the early Roman
tics hoped to tum Kanfs "prose into
philosophical poetry" and rescue the ide
als of the Enlightenment from the "zeal
ots" of irrationality. They combined a
"modest respect" for reason and modem
science with a resistance to Idealist sys
tematization in asystem. which. like Kant's.
was anti-foundational.

Hegel claimed that Kanfs approach was
one-sided and subjectivist and assened
that one can know the Absolute. Hegel
combined Weimar Classicism's focllson
the finite with Jena Romanticism'scmpha
sis on the infinite in his concept of an.
Examining Hegel's aesthetics today. one
must detennine "how fair and promising
its claims are:' Ameriks highlighted (he
methodological differences between
Kant's and Hegel's aesthetics. pointing
out that the mOSI common objections to
Kant's treatment of taste are actually
based on tenninological misunderstand
mgs.

In conclusion. Ameriks claimed that the
Jena Romantics anticipated t\\entieth
century concerns with aesthetics through
their focus on the "complex interrelation
ofphilosophy and an." a focus which also
"prefigured" the thoughts of Nietzsche
and Schopenhauer(but without ending in

nihilism). In the ....Titing ofthe early Ro
mantics' creative philosophy. there
emerged a realization that aesthetic thw.
rizing depends not on the deduct ive power
ofreason but on a "knack" for generating
overviews. Hegel. on the other hand. was
caught in speculation because of his as
sumptions about what the artistic enter
prise entails,

Peter Gilgen opened his very well·at
tended talk. ··The LiquidityofLanguage:
Hegel on Lyric Poetry:' with a slight alter
ation to the tille. Noting that thc word
"lyric" should be placed in parentheses.
he entered into a close e,'\amination of
Hegel's philosophical treatment of the
language of poetry and the aporias of his
attempt to navigate the field ofaesthetics
while going beyond the realm of sense
experience. For Hegel. the historical suc
cession of modes of artistic production
represents a process of increased detach
melll from externalities and an increased
intemalization of perception that leads
IOward a synthesis which can only be
achieved by philosophy. Gilgen identi
fied two competing narratives in the Aes·
Ihetics: an exposition ofthe linear devel
opment of the arts in leons ofexpression
ofSpirit. and a ponrayal of relations be·
t\\ een the systcmsofindividual arts (with
a panicularemphasis on (he poetic genre).
This "double gesture"' is visible in the
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Erica DoerhofT
Casey Servais
JamieTrnka

DAADWEEKEND:
THE NEW GERMANY AND THE NEW EUROPE

CITIZENSHIPAND INTEGRATION

Isabelll/ilf

The European influence on Gennany is
not the result of legislation from the EU
parliament. rather. the tens of thousands
of pages of rules and directions issued by
the EU. According to Katzenstein. these
directives have forced Gennanyto rewrite
its code orlaw.

Katzenstein ended his talk with a return
to his two-way street metaphor. He pos
ited the relationship between Germany
and Europe as a process of institutional
interpenetration. The states and Europe
arc both changing and today Germany is
different due to its interaction with Brus
sels. Katzenstein concluded by changing
his metaphor and indicating that the two
way street is really two sides of the same
coin.

The nexi lecture. "Milital)' Cultures and
Options: A Historical Perspective:' was
delivered by Isahel Hull. Professor of
Hislory. She traced the history of the
military and militarism inGermany in the
twentieth century. Mililaris1l1 in the early
twentieth century consisted ofmililaristic
civilian behavior and the preponderance
ofmilitary institutions over civilian insti
tutional decision-making. The vinues
associated with militarism during World

I'l.'/I" Ka/:ens/eill

The Department ofGennan Studiescom
menced its annual DAA 0 Weekend on 21
October in the Hollis E. Cornell auditorium
of Goldwin Smith Hall. After opening
remarks by conference organizer Leslie
Adelson. Peler Katzenstein. Professorof
Government. presented a talk entit led "The
'Gennanization' of Europe and the' Euro
peanization' of Germany." Katzenstein
opened his talk with the suggeslion that
it is inaccurate to discuss the "new Ger
many" and the "new Europe" as if old
problems had been superseded. As ex
amples of the persistence of lunnoil in
Europe. he cited the wars in Europe within
the past decade and the open corruption
in the EU. Katzenstein argued that the
relationship belween Gennany and Eu
rope needs to be seen as a "two-way
street:' and discussed both the Gennan
influence on Europe and the European
influence on Gennany.
The Gennan influence on Europe is most

apparent in extraparl iamentary inst itut ions.
One example is the central bank or the
European Union. Not only is the bank
located in Frankfurt. but it isalsobasedon
a Gennan model. Like the Gennan central
bank. which was designed 10 prevent
pol iticians from using in flationary tactics
to payoffdebts. the central bank ofthe EU
relies on a nco-liberal monetarist doctrine
that is independent of politics.

As parl of an exchange agreement be
tween Cornell and Humboldt University.
Berlin. Hllnter Rawlings II LBiddy Martin.
Walter Cohen. Philip Lewis. and Peter
Hohcndahl attended a conference in Ber
lin organized by RUdiger Steinlein and
Werner Ri)ckc ofHumboldt"s Insliml rur
Gcmmnistik. The symposium entitled
"Aufgaben cler Geistcswissenschatien in
cler Universiti1t clef Zukunft:· which took
place December 8-11. was designed to
open up a dialogue between the adminis
trative leaders of Cornell and their col
leagues at Humboldt University on the
consequences orthe ongoing restructur
ing of the academy for the humanities.
As the opening lectures by Josef Lange.

the secretary of education of the city of
Berlin. J[Jrgen Mlynek. the president of
Humboldt University. and Hunter
Rawlings made clear. AmericanandGer
man universities share many problems.
among them chronic underfunding. but
the social conlext and the outlook are
strikini;ly different. Lange and Mlynek
stressed the complele dependence of
German universities on the state and ar
gued that the fiscal situation of the state
and the eventual readiness of the state
bureaucracy to grant more autonomy to
its academic institutions will primarily
detennine their future. Rawlings. on the
other hand. focused on the fate of the
American research university in the ageof
entrepreneurial aspirations. He noted:
"The rise ofthe un iversi ty- ind ustrial com
plex raises signilicant concerns about the
role ofuniversities. about their very iden
tity. as an independent discoverer and
conveyor of knowledge. Have they. in
fact. become part of the global entrepre
neurial enterprise. a transnational corpo
ration with many ofthe same attributes as
companies like GE. Citigroup. and
Microsoft?" Rawlings argued Ihat this
was indeed the case: the American re~

search university had in more Ihan one

HUNTER RAWLINGS
ADDRESSES

ACADEMIC AUDIENCE AT
HUMBOLDT UNIVERSITY

(C/JIuil/lll,dmlf/lIgl' 19)
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WOLFGANG NEUMANN
SPEAKS ON

MEMORY WORK

Eva Reeves

On September 12. Wolfgang Neumann,
director ofthe Psychological Counseling
Services at the University of Bielefeld.
presented his empirical research on ch il
drcn and grandchildren of alleged Nazi
perpetrators and sympathizers who con
fronted the ghosts of their families' past.
He situated it in the larger conlext of the
debilitating "burden ofsilencc" still sur
rounding the Holocaust in Gennany to
day. AdmiHing in the introduction 10 his
talk. "The Prcsenceofthe Past: Searching
for Traces of the Nazi Period as Memory
Work for Contemporary Germans." that
he himself belongs to those haunted by
such a spectral family history. he drew
attention to what he considers a "hardly
recognized dimension to the issuc ofthc
perpetrators' guilt: the descendants had
to pay for thc crimesofthe ir forefathers
and in many cascs are still doing so. The
processofpsychological rcpression ofall
fcelings connected to the Nazi period by
the parcnts and grandparents is like a
curse on the children and grandchildren."
He promoted this provocative thesis by
appealing to the need to understand and
empathize with the perpetrators - i.e..
Gennans in general- who suffered inde
scribably during the war years as well.
especially those who were subsequently
driven away from their homelands. These
war-ravaged people must also be counted
among the ··victims:' however "privi
leged:' as Neumann tactfully referred to
them by emphasizing the incomparably
greater suffering endured by the Jews and
other victims of Nazi pcrsecUlion. Until
the GemlallS "get in touch with their own
psychological past," they will never work
through the guilt associated with their
Nazi past and asa consequence. will never
break the barrierofsilence that hinders a
conciliatory dialogue between Gennans
and Jews. Citing the Israeli aUlhor Yoram
Kaniuk in an interview with the "Frank-

(eotl/if/lled on palte 231
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INGE DAXMANN
VISITS CORNELL

Erica Doerhoff

On October 2. Inge Ba.\1111111n of the
Zenlrumflir LilcralurforschulIg in Berlin
dclivered a Iccture at Cornell on body
culturc between the wars in Gennany and
France. In her paper, "Modemityand the
Re-Sacralization of the Political Space:
Cultures of Movement in Gennany and
France between the Wars:' Saxmann ad
dressed how cultures of movement con
tributed to new conceptualizations of
culture and politics. She argued that stag
ings ofbody culture were closely linked to
the imaginingofa national community.

Illite Ba.lma/1/!

In the wake of the trauma of the First
World War. body culture became the site
ofa symbolic regcneration ofthe national
body in both France and Gennany. Sacred
dimensions ofthe body that had been lost
in modernity wcre recuperated for con
ceptionsofthe body politic. In an attempt
to re-sacralize modernity, liturgical fonns
were appropriated for secular celebrations.
In adiscussion ofJiturgical fonns ofpol i
tics. Baxmann suggested that the ritual
ized movement ofchoirs and mass dances
were "communitarian projects" that at
temptcd to overcome the "abstractness of
political institutions." The synchronized
movements of bodies in thc collective
presented an alternative to the traditional
notions of the purely rational subjcct of
the political public. Especially inGennany,
the culture of the body also entailed a

(cumil1/1ed VII page 19)

AFRICAN-GERMAN
HISTORIES

Jolanda Willliams

The Africana Research and StudiesCen·
ler hosted the brown-bag lunch, lecture
and discussion ··African Gennan Histo
ries: Race and National Identity in Early
Twentieth Century" on October 27.
Africana professor Anne V, Adamsopencd
the lecture with an introduction of Dr,
Fatima EI-Tayeb. historian and screen
play writer from the University of Ham
burg in Germany. EI·Tayeb. who also
presented her film "Alles Wird Gut" (Ev
cl)1hing Will Be Fine) later that same day,
completed her dissel1ation '"Afro-Ger
mans: Oxymoron oder verd~aengte

Geschichte. 1900-193r in 1999 at Ihe
UnivcrsityofHamburg. She now teaches
a seminar on Afro-Gennany history there.
Adams noted that EI·Tayeb·s work is an
impol1ant contribution to Gennan Stud
ies. where there are very few academic
writings dealing withGern13n blacl..s. EI
Tayeb's lecture gave an overview of Af·
ricanhistoryinGennanyfroml913to 1960
as it related to Gennan ideas ofnationality
and race.

Fatima EI-Tayeb began her discussion
with the statement by the secretary of
colonial affairs in 1912. "WeareGennans.
We are white. We want to stay white." in
order to situate miscegenation laws in
colonial Gennany. She explained that all
persons who were not whilc were aci ively
excluded from the Gennan concept of
"Yolk" by xenophobic colonial laws.
Afro-Gennans were virtually invisible in

academicrcsearchpriortothe I980swhen
this group was discussed only in post
World War II literature. The literature
depicted the so-called "Besatzungs
kinder" (Occupation Babies). the offspring
ofGennan women and black Allied sol
diers. as visible symbols of Gennany's
defeatandhumiliation. EI·Tayebexplaincd
thatlhis pol1raya1. typical ofthe 1950s, as
well as current representations of Afro
Gemlans, stems from a Gennan colonial
history that implemented a racial politics

(cOl/lim/I'd on (Jage 23)
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Leslie Adds(l/I illlmducing lafer Senocak

ZAFER SENOCAK
RETURNS TO CORNELL
FOR POETRY READING

Anna Parkinson

Writer and public intellectual Zafer
Senocak retumed to Conlcl] on October
23,d to read a series ofunpublished poems
from his current literal)' work in progress.
This event was organized by Professor
Leslie Adelson (Gennan SlUdics). who
also introduced the author and his work.
Read in Gennan. Scnocak's sheafof po
ems drew the audience into a lively ex
change with the author.
Bom in Ankara. Turkey in 1961. Scnocak

has lived in the Federal Republic ofGer
many since 1970: he currently resides in
Berlin. His diverse publications include
the poetry collections: Verkullf der
Morgenslimmul1gen am Markt (1983).
Flammemropfen( 1985). RilliulderJlIgend
(1987). and Fen/ll'e}WlIstuflen (1994). In
1999 he published Del' Erollomane. the
final book ofa tetralogy that began with
the 1995 publication of Der Mallll im
Umerhemd, and was followed by Die
Prarie (1997). and Gefiihrliche
Venl'alldt.~chqfi( 19(8). Senocak hasalso
published two essay collections entitled
Alla.~ des Iropisdlell DeUlsch!atld( 1(92)
and IVar Hiller . Imber? IrreFiihrllngen
(In den Rand Ellropa.~ (1994). The fomler
appeared in English this year entitled At
las 010 Tropical Germ(Jf~\ .. translated and
introduced by Leslie Adelson. In addition
to speaking frequently at cultural events.
he writes regularly lor the Gennan news
papers fa:. die We/I, and Tagesspiegel.
He is presently writer in residence at
Oberlin College.

Beginning with a series of pocms.
Senocak led his listeners through a land
scape where positionalily is not defined
by fixed geographical and linguistic coor
dinates and instead emerges out of a
relationship betwecn that which isrccited
and an afTective, unfonnulatcd "Hinter
land." which tlickers in the poetic fonn:
visually rendered through ncts of meta
phors, ironic tumsofphrase, and ambigu·
ous language caught in thc movement
betwecn the words themselves, The first
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series of poems, a trilogy entitled
'"Sal/adell ails dem Gedachtnis,"
thematized the relationship ofthl." poetic
writcr to a languagc characterized by the
slippcry relationship between narralion
and memory, where the "Happy-End" is
never reached, because it is hi-jacked on
its joumey over "dC[ll] Kemspalter.'·
"de[n] Mutant," and '"die Suizid:'
Senocak's prose poetry wound its way
from a "Zuhausc" into the poetic space of
chanceencounlers wilh language, where.
as he says: "es keimen WOrter die sich
keiner merken kann." Senocak's relation
10 language is indicated in a wide range of
placeholders that belie any simplistic
model ofcommunication. Senocak's po
etry is situated within a tradition ofwhal
is designated variously as hermetic po
etry or lhe poetry of negative herrlleneu·
tics. It demonstrates lhat language is not
only the province of the visual. but also a
practice offeeling one's way into spaces
through a relationship to the unknown:
"'da Pocsie keiner Wone bedarf/habe ich
michdem Schlafhingegeben." Aswith his
prose works, Senocak' s poetry draws
heavily on mctaphors of the uncanny, in
order to disrupt the calculable routes of

the "landkanenspielsUchliglen]" prac
tices of reading, Many oCthe poems he
read wove pattems and movements that
were. ifnot antithetical to. then decidedly
crit ical ofthe pract ice oflocating discrete
entities in demarcalable territories. His
playfu Idestabi1ization ofident ity (nal ional
and otherwise) threw into queslion the
systematic and inhibiting practice ofcar
tography that carves up symbolic and
geographic spaces in orderto locate slices
of national and ethnic identity: "'eine
Landkane mit Augen an den R:indem /
man bewacht die Grenzen/und ist blind rur
das Innere I schwaches Leibsendegebiet"
("Menschenversuche in Vorpommem··).

Senocak concluded by reading a selec
tion ofshort stories. "Ocr GrifThal einen
Sprung" drew on his childhood in Munich,
in lhe land of"Milch"' and "Lederhosen."
With his customary w;t he brought the
audience into the space of his concerns:
the relationship of the individual. espe
cially the migrant. to a putatively intact
German national culture. He writesofhis
father's passion for collecting kitchen
knives. On examining a knife with the
brand name "'Solingen."the narrator tells
his father he must exchange it. as there is

(com/miNI Oil p(lj!,1;' 22)
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IlAVIO LEVIN LECTURES
ON ROMEO + JULIET AS

PARTOFGRAOUATE
ST OENTSERIES

Jill Gillespie
Marianne Tettlebaum

On October 18. David J. Levin. associate
professor ofGemlan at the University of
Chicago. gave a public lecture entitled
"Probing the StakesofHipness: Reading
Willillfll Shakespeare .~. Romeo + Julie'"
at Comell's Center for Theater Ans. His
address was preceded by a screening of
BazLuhnnann's 1996 filmicadaptationof
Romeo + .Il1liet. Levin's talk was pan of
a series ofevents organized by Michelle
Duncan. graduate student in Gennan Stud
iesat Cornell. engagingdrama. opera. film.
and Gennan Studies. Drawing on his
experience as a dramaturgist in Gennan)
and his book.. Richard"~l/er. Fril: Lang.
and Ihe Nihelllngell: Tlu: Dramalurgy of
Di.wn·owa/, Levin explored the slakesofa
radical staging ofa canonical play.

His lecture consisted of a theo~tical

exploration ofthe 'hyperbole ofrepresen
tation' and a close reading of three in
stances from the film. Levin began by

asking why and how the "affect" of the
film is detennined b) mise-e,,-scene.lhat
is. the staging ofthe film.
This talk was based on a chapter from his

forthcoming book on radical re-stagings
offamiliarworksthat argues fortlle impor
tance of mise-f!n-scime, Levin first ad
dressed the displacement of ·textuality'
and 'theatricality' in filmicadaptationsof
Shakespeare·s works. When looking at
modesoftranslation from stage to screen.
Levin noted that the original play, Romeo
and Juliel, "aspires to the condition of
opera·· and thus lends itself well to "dra
maturgy as a practice of methodology:·

In order "to think through the theoreti
cal stakes of stage works in production:'
Levin asks to what extent we can under
stand the "hyper-representation·' of con
temporary. postmodern society, He
stressed that precisely through the pro
cess ofdefam i1iarizingstage conventions.
a work can become more provocative.
Drawing upon recent critics Stanley
Kauffmann, I-larry Berger. Jr.. W.B.
Wonhan. Jacques Oerrida, and Barbara
Hodgden, Levin analyzed the imerpretive
differences that arose "hen beholding
Romeo andJilliel as a theatrica Ior 1iterary
work. Taking issue with the distinction
between an "original" and '·translated"

version ofdramatic production. Levin in
stead sought to look at the ·'strategies of
production in order to examine their ef·
feets:' He cited Berger's distinction be
tween the act of reading a text and the
charged perfonnance ofa work on stage.
Similar to the stage, Shakespeare"s lan
guage on SCfC("n must be absorbed as it is
delivered. which results in a "dizzying
impression ofdense meaning."

To examine the political dimension of
drama. Levin tumed to W.B. Worthen·s
claims that thedistinClion between litera
ture and pcrfonnanee is no longer tenable.
Calling for a more sophisticated under
standingofperfonnance, Levin proposed
that we look lIt thealer as "recillltional"
not just "reiterative:· In other words,
rather than just re-doing Shakespeare's
works, perfonnance is resitualed into
Luhnnann's lext through speedl. ges·
ture. and physical enaClment in uncon
ventional ways that both invoke and dis
place texlual origin.

In the second seetion of his talk. Levin
extended Dcrrida's accountofRomeoand
Juliet's dissociation to Luhnnann's lilm.
Levin asked, on what level can we read
Romeoand Juliet: as appellations, charac
ters, plays, or perfonnance texts? Levin
questioned \~hethera difference between
text and enactment is already encoded in
Romeoa/ldJuliel. Drawing on Derrida's
observation of Romeo and Juliet as twO
lovers who love each other across, in. and
despite their name. Levin contended that
these protagonists transcend their lin·
guistic, textual. and fami lial designation in
a fantasy of dissociation.

Three sequences from the film exposed
the politics ofsignification: Ihe opening,
the vie\~er's first encounter with Juliet.
and the final death scene. The initial scene
Levin interpreted as split between reitera
tion of the text and acceleration of the
visua Idimension. ··Reiteration privi leges
the visual field, such Ihatthe visual regis
ter repealedly occupies the space of in
vention." This inventive dimension co
exiSIS "ith lhe antiquated and unfamiliar
layer ofthe Elil.abethan text.

Levin Ihen focused on the film's com
mitmenttovisual mutability. Levin inter
prctcd the proliferation ofmediation and
the resulting split bctween meaning and

(COli/till/I'd Oll/Xlge 12)
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FACULTY BOOK REVIEW

FOlmdalioflS of Hegel's Social Theor.\··
AClullli=ing Freedom

Frederick Neuhauser
Sage School of Philosophy
Cornell University

(Cambridge. MA:
Harvard University Press 2000
337 pages)

JohnKim

Frederick Neuhauser sets one question
at the center of his new study of "Iegel's
social philosophy: By what normative
standard docs Hegel judge a social order
as rational and therefore also as good?
The answer: Freedom. Asocialordercan
be regarded as rational and good if and
only ifit is constitutive offreedoll1. How
ever. as Neuhauser argues. the nature of
Hegel'sconception of freedom is far from
clear and widely misunderstood as cryp
ticallytotalitarian in essence. In his work.
Neuhouser seeks not just to release
!-Iegel's social theory from this miscon
ception but also to demonstrate that Hegel
otTers us a tool for a powerful critique of
modem social institutions in his theory of
freedom.

As Neuhauser argues. previous inter
preters have failed 10 recognize lht' futl
significance of what Hegel obscurely re
fers 10 as "substantial freedom" in his
I'hilo.wphy of RighI. In its place
Neuhauser offers the tenn "social free
dom" to underscore the social nature of
"substantial freedom" as well as 10 distin
guish it more clearly from twootherprin
cipal fonnsoffreedom: pcrsonal and mor.ll
freedoms. Whereas the fanner refers
merely to the fOOll of self-detennination
exhibited in arbitral)' willing. the latter
refers 10 the freedom ofa will which deter
mines for itselfthe principles upon which
it will aCI in accordance to what it holds as
morally'"good."· [n distinction to both of
these. social freedom refers 10 the highest
configuration of freedom in the practical
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sphere. It is both a precondition for the
fonner two types of self-detennination
and an embodiment of the full range of
freedoms available to us in the modem
world.
Neuhouser's basic strategy for explicat

ingthisdual natureofsocial freedom is to
highlight its deep affinities-as well as
differences-to Rousseau's conception
of the general will. For Rousseau. the
basic problem ofrealizing true self-deter
mination within the social sphere lies in
the material and psychological depen
dence which ties one subject to another:
individual needs often conflict and lead to
the subjection of one subject over an
other. His response to this problem. as
Neuhouser explains. is not to do away
with dependence but 10 restructure it
through a system oflaws and inSl itutions
which regulate it. Thus. the general will is
a "prccondition" for freedom in the sense
that it protects subjects from those on
whom they depend and an "embodiment"
of freedom in the sense that it represents
the deepest moral interestsofa polity. that
is. the common good.

Hegel. Neuhouser argues. adopts this
dual structure in his theory ofSilllichkeit.
or "ethical life."' The three fundamental
institutionsofethicallife-i.e.. the nuclear
family. civil society. and the constitu
tional state-are both the precondition
and the embodiment of social freedom.
These inSlitutions secure the necessary
conditions for personal and moral free
dom by constituting subjects-through
the fonnative processes of Bildll/W-as
individuals who view themselves as dis
tinct from and yel essentially lied toothcr
subjects and to the social whole in gen
eral. AI the same time. these institulions
viewed collectively are also an embodi
ment of freedom in thai they behave as a
self-detennining whole which is sustained
and perpetuated by its constitutive mem
bers. i.e. individual subjects.
However. the above is merely the "objec

tive" aspectofsocial freedom. Neuhouser
explains thaI. for Hegel. social freedom

cannot be achieved without a "subjec
tive" aspect as well. In order for these
social institutions to be genuinelyconsti
tutive offreedom. subjects must be able to
a!Tinn them as such. a subjective stance
which Hegel calls "trust:- This is not
however "blind trust:' Rather. as
Neuhouserstresses. the attitude of"trust"
is nota requirement placed on individuals
but one placed on laws and institutions.
They, in other words. must be constituted
in such a way that subjects can regard
them as valuable. essential to their identi
ties. and products oftheir own activities.

After detailing the structure of social
freedom. Neuhouser turns to one of the
most challenging aspects of Hegel's so
cial philosophy. namely. the question of
whether !-legel views the collective good
as reduc iblc without remainder to the good
individual subjects. At the center of this
issue is Hegel's well-known critique ofthe
social contract tradition. Hegel argues
that social contract theories view the rela
tion between individuals and the state in
an overly instrumental manner. In other
words. such theories hold that individu
als will the common good out of self
intcresl. nothing more. Neuhouser ar
gues that. for Hegel. the ends of the state
cannot be exhaustively reduced to the
interests that individuals have apart from
their social roles and identities. Rather. for
him. the social order realizes a good that is
higher than and irreducible to the good of
individuals. Taking him to task. Neuhouscr
criticizes Hegel for overestimating the in
dividual istic tendencies orthe social con
tract tradition. Neuhauser argues that
Hegel's views regarding the relation be
tween the individual and the state as well
as the significance ofcollective goods arc
far closer to Rousseau's position than
Hegel recognizes. Neuhauser explains
how Rousseau. like Hegel. argues for a
fonn ofgood which simu ltancously repre
sents a fundamental interest that indi
viduals have as individuals and cannot be
anained without taking the fundamental
interests ofothers as one's own final end.
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l·ofke,. ,Iferle/ls wilh James Rushing

by expla ining books as mnemon ic de vices
and images as their voices interdepen
dently linked in theclarityofvisualityand
precision of written words. Taking into
account characteristic representations of
the word. Wenzel considered thepersoni
fication of the book expressed in the de
piction of Moses ilnd Jesus Christ in the
manuscript ofthe French Bible maralisee
and secular historiated initials. which of
ten represent the author of the text, as in
the German manuscriplsofWolfram von
Eschenbach's lyric.

Wenzel proceeded to examine the evo
lution of the Annunciation scenes and its
conveyance of the Word in art. The
manner ofconveying the divine message
progressed from the emphasis on exag
gerated physical features of characters,
such as ears and eyes. to the increased
imrx'rtanceofspcllingout the actual Word.
He demonstrated this in speech scrolls.
which initially emanated immediately from
a speaker's body and moved toward what
Wenzel dubbed an "iconography of lit
eracy:' evidenced by the prominence of
parchment scrolls, envelopes and sealed
documents that Mary receives. These
appearances act as complements to the
representation oflhe Bible Ihat Mary reads
before the Annunciation. This use of
words is connected to the iconography of
Christ asa Winepress, which is the instru-
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ment Gutenberg used to construct his
moveable type press. and is indicalive of
the increasing role of reading, coupled
with seeing, in the new modesofpersonal
piety,

Professor James Rushing (Rutgers
University), who has worked on gender
roles in narratives of the Arthurian cycle,
concentrated on the modes of reception
of literature in Ihe visual ans during the
Middle Ages. By comparing representa
tionsofseveral narratives ofthe Arthurian
cycle in wall painting and manuscript. he
analyzed the discrepancy between the
varialion in the depiction ofcenain textual
narratives and the striking repetition in
others. Rushing used texts that focus on
heroes of the Arthurian epics - Iwein,
Parzival. Tristan. and Gawein- to illus
trate how the artist. as well as his public,
might have conceived their symbolic roles.
He remarked that a great variation in the
length and choice ofscenes in the cycles
dedicated to Iwein and Parzival contrast
to a fairly rigid and unchanging nature of
Tristan's representations. As the mosl
popular subject of the courtly literature
and in light ofthe hero' s idealization (over
looking the issue ofaduitery in the text),
Rushing carne to conclude that Tristan
was reduced to an idea of love. This
reduction. which is not found in the Iwein
and Parzival pictorial cycles. helps them to

remain SlOries and explains the consis
tency of the Tristan narratives. The idea
of love could not be changed without
changing the content of the narrative.
while in the case ofParzival or Iwein vari
ous ideas from their stories can be pro
jected.

Focusingon the representations of pub
lie and private. Rushing discussed picto
rial narratives ofGawein as a hero who did
nOI have a story ofhisoWll and was mainly
viewed in conjunction with other stories
of King Arthur's court. Rushing specu
lated that this interpretation invited a nar
rativeoffactsdevoid ofGawein's interior
ityandcharacterized theGawein cycle as
a depiction of the public mode accompa
nied by the symbols of the knightly cul
ture, This portrayal contrasled slarkly
with thoseoflwein or Parzival in which a
strong emphasis is placed on the issues of
salvation and development and personal
crises can be observed thus representing
the private sphere. Rushing concluded
that such pictorial representations played
a role in reshaping the reception of spe
cific cycles by a medieval viewer.

Kathryn Starke)' (University ofNonh
Carolina)considereda I3lh-eentury manu
script of Wolfram von Eschenbach's po
ems as a medium for creation of a new
audiovisual language for cOJllemporary
secular audiences, Starkey looked at illu
minations for a specific poem by Wolfram
from 1250, which were executed aboul
twenty years after the completion of the
text and taken out ofan unusually exten
sive manuscript - one apparently de
signed to incorporate over 1.300 illustra
tions. She argued that illuminationstothe
poem serve to visualize the perfonnance
ofthe text and to act as a mnemonic device
for the perfonner.
The narrator ofthe text is con nated with

the performer as a mediator to the courtly
audience for the illiterate. Illustrations
restructure the limited reception of the
lext. Individual illuminations follow the
text closely. emphasizing the dialogue.
gestures. or shifts in narrative voices by
changing bodily postures and gestures.
These illustrationsrenect the image ofthe
narrator and make the l'i('lI'erofthe manu
script - as opposed to its reader - a
witness to a changing narrative perspec-
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tive, The textual narrator is a \\ell-devcl
oped character who silUales himsclfbio
graph ically and refers to himselfin the first
person. addresses thc audience directly
and mediates thetex!. His pictorial figure,
hO\\e\er, is nol a realistic representation
but rather an aid to understanding and
reading both images and text, since his
representations are more concerned \\ ith
the content of his interjections than \\ ith
the story told in the tex1.

Considering the manuscript as a mne
monic device or as a (001 for engaging a
limited audience in imagining the text
through the images, Starkey called it a
"multimedia presentation ofthe te,\l"that
might have been connected (0 decipher
ing ils illustrations, Stressing the coexist
ence and imersection of the lext and its
illustrations she invoked the analogy to a
"well-developed website:' that is both
educating and user-friendly - a simile
already alluded to by Horst Wenzel.

J"'/Yo !\QtrlSW is 'I grodllOtl" student III t/r('
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"Are you ready to ... construct child
hood?'" With this question. moderator
Sidney Johnson (Indiana Universit))
kicked off the Saturday morning session
on "Constructions of Childhood:'
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Alexander Sager (University ofGeorgia.
Athens). Matthias Meyer (Freie
Universitl1t Berlin) and Hans-Jochen
Schiewer (Freie Universit3t Berlin) con
cerned themselves \\ith narratives about
childhood. discussing aspects ranging
from comingofage and ethnic identities to
education and textuallradition.

Aln Sager's paper "BiteroJ/,md
Dielleib as hosfJI!s. arrative" analyzed
construct ionsofa "Gennan" nat iona Iiden
tity and elhnic self-definition in upposi
tioll to eastern European cultures through
the narrative Bilerolfll"d Dielleih. a text
dated to the 1250's which traces the
knightly career ofDictleib and describes
various mil itary and court Iy exploits ofthe
Hunsand lhe Burgundians. Sager exam
ined the relation betwecn the counly tour
nament and medieval lheories of ethnic
military cuslom. I-Ie pointed out thai
turnieren is clearly an imemational oc
currence in BilerolfmIdDielleih and asked
\\ hether furniere" and olher fighling and
war tactics are emplo) ed as an expression
ofnalional identit), He argued that the
Huns and Slavsare described as unable to
IlIrnieren and to allow the text to demar
cate "an eastern zone of ethno-cultural
difference and backwardness .... ithin pan
European chivalric culture in a way that
intimates later discourses of a 'cultural
gradient' from westerntoeastern Europe."
Sagerexplained the im portanceofthe text.
especially the elements relating 10 the
hero knight's development as a young
man, when interprcled against this back
ground. Dielleib teaches himsclfk.nightly
arts in his coming ofage, which function
as markers of gentilic character in the
internationalcontesl. AccordingtoSager.
the namu ive of Dielleib's knightly educa
tion and journey to the Land of the Huns
can be read .. in lenns ofcontemporaneous
Gennan discussions thai contrast the mi Ii
tary 'nature' ofGennanic migrants in Hun
gary (hospites leutoniCt) vs. 'superficial'
anempts of lhe Hungarians to imitate
lhem:' With the relocalion ofthe hero to
the east and lhe east\\ard focus of the
\\ hole text, the namllor of Biterolf lind
Dietleih employs and expands well-es·
tablished motifs familiar to audiences from
the Gennan epic tradition. such as the
Niheillngelllied. Sagcr emphasized thai

in this heroic vemaculartradition ofGer
many, an early concept of "nalion" or
"Gennan" is absent (unlike in French tra
dition, forexampte, .....ith its distinct notion
of"s\\eel France"), Ho.....ever. a concept
ofRenles- a gentilic notion approximal·
ingan elhnic or national concept - does
indeed exist. Thus. the text also betrays
"mid-thineenth century Gennan Aus·
Irian anxiel ics about a post-Hohenslau fen.
less 'Genn:m' continental po.... er politics
dominaled by the Empire's fonner satellite
kingdoms. Bohemia and Hungary."

MatthhlS Meyer presenled a paper on
"The BlossomsofGladnessand lhe Frost
ofCare: Nature. Nunure.and lhe Motifof
Childhood in Goufried's Tristan:' Me)cr
used Gottfried'sskeptical and ambivalent
commcntaries 011 the value ofeducation
and learning - especially his commen
tary on Tristan's early education - to
shO\\ lhatlhesestatements fonn pan ofan
extensive network, .... hich foregrounds
Tristan's youth and art throughout the
lext. According 10 Me)er, Gottfried's
vie.... of childhood stands at the center of
his metaphorofthe ',)outhful blossoming
and the sorgen rife. the frost ofcare hich
dries up the earl) blossoms and kills
them. thus ma"ing for a ver) small har·
vesl:' and symbolizes a child's develop.
ment as well as education's impact on
nature, Though Tristan shows aware
ness of the early frost of care. he pursues
his education with full force and blossoms
on according 10 his nature, subduing the
n...gative effects of learning.

Meyer analyzed the relationship ofna
ture and nurture slaning \\ith the parent
general ion (Riwalin) and continued
lhrough different slages in Tristan's life
and his love relationship with Isolde, to
Tristan as an adult hero. Ri\\alin func
tions as the perfect hero who has, hO\\
evcr. the fatal naw ofyouth and ofchild
like behavior. manifest in his impolitic and
irrational battles against Morgan. and cuts
short a life ofpotential perf~tion. Tristan,
the son and inheritorofRiwalin's nature.
realizes this perfection b) means of his
education, In opposition tothis "natural'·
inheritance stands the concept ofnunure,
expressed in Tristan'sabundantlearning,
\\hichhedisplaysat Marke'scoun. Whcn
Tristan learns his lrue identily from his



foster-father RuaL he moves from child
hood to adulthood. at which point it be
comes clear that his urI is from Riwalin and
his/ereis from RU3J. Even though Tristan
is a full adull and acts according to nur
ture, he continues to make rash decisions
influenced by Riwalin's nature. and he
intentionally extends his childhood by
becoming Marke ·sheirapparent. Tristan
"follows his nature. his I!rbel'~l!lin and
his childlike inheritance:' which Meyer
reads as "a slatement ofGOllfried on the
futilityorleaming. ofbow it is impossible
to quench nature:' This ambivalent yet
functioning s)stem offathers and sons is
upset "hen Tristan en-
counters Isolde. Meyer
argued that Tristan and
lsolde's relalionship is
marked by childlike be
havior and lack of fore
thought. that the lovers.
in fact. parallel Riwalin's
irralional and repelitive
actions that lead to tem
porary fulfillment of
\\ ishes bUI ultimately fail.

Meyer considers
Tristan's friendship with
Kaedin.lsolde·s brother.
as indication that he is
fin3llyan adult: ..the frost
ofcare has really arrived
and is probably killing
some blossoms on its
way:' However. one side
ofhis nature -Iove- in
combination with the
Olherside-childlikc behavior- makes
his final success impossible. Despite his
worldly education. Tristan fails because
his nature prevails. Tr;.wan stands as a
pessimistic but ambivalent stalement by
GOllfried about the possibilities of learn·
ing and Ihe blossom-and-frost metaphor
on childhood "'refers tothe use ofleaming
in tempering the natural. inborn charac
ter:'

Though Hllns-Jochen Schiewu's talk
was announced as "NalUrlicher Adcl und
Jenseitslust. Die Meierstochter ;mArmfm
Heinrich Hartmanns von Aue." Schiewer
modified the tille to "Acht oder :z.wOIf'.J
Die Meierstochter im Armen Hei/lrich:'
since his paper addressed the question of
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the Meierstochter's age. which in differ
ent manuscripts is eight ortwelve. respec
tively. Thisdifferenceofrouryears inage
has a tremendous impact on the develop
ment and consequent possibilities for in
terpretation of Hanmann von Aue's text.
With a younger daughter. the focus lies
with childhood as a theme. whereas an
older daughter introduceserOlic nuances.
Byopening the text to new potential inter
pretations. Schiewer upset the accepted
representations oCthe daughter and ra ised
the question of the considerable in flu
enceofthe textual tradition on our reading
of her character.

BOlltl;/, 1J1Il!/II1t'r lIml Ed/'Iml'd Simon

Schiewer discussed the textual trnditiol1
ofHartmann's text. There are six extant
manuscripts: A. Ba. and Bb refer to three
complete texts: C. D. and Earc fragments,
and F consists only ofa few verses. The
versions of A. B. and E all include the
endings of lhe text. but these endings
differ from each other. In C. D. and E,
however. additional verses appear that
the olher versions do not contain. These
24 additional verses are supposedly dis
tinctly "hartmannisch:' but Schiewer
pointed out that this view cannot be ac
cepted without question. Schiewercom
pared the difference versions of
Hartmann's Armer Heinrich by focusing
on the additional verses as \\ell as the

endings and their impact on the represen
tation of the Meierstochter. Schiewer
observed that in the B·text. in which Ihe
daughter is twelve years old. the author
lones down the sharp di fferences between
social classes. and the text stands in a
wrinen ratherthan anornl tradition. Most
imponantly, however. the extended end
ing of the B-text distinctly foregrounds
thedaughter'sreligiousconseience. This
yearning forsalvation becomesev;dent in
her conversation with herparents. in \\ hich
she betrays her focus on the state of her
0\\11 soul: ',""ie geme kh iudes volgen will
Jdazich iu triuwe leiste.Jmirselberdoch

diemeiste! welt irmir
wenden min heil. sO
laze ich iuch ein tcil"
(11.828-832). Thus, the
religious thread con
tinues through to the
endofthe text and ulti
mately reveals salva
tion as the central
themeoflheentire te,-,.
The B-texlalsoempha·
sizes the daughter's
impatience to attain
salvation with lhedra
matic gestllre of rip
ping her own clothes
off(II.1 164-1 169.)

Johanlla kramer IS /l
gr/ldlllJfe Sl1/(lelll ;tI ,he
.\"'dil!\·al Sludies PrQ·
gram.
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[("kehllrd Simon (Harvard University)
moderated the third panel. "Gender and
Violence." CerhilcJ S("holz Willia ms. As
sociate Vice Chancellor and Professor of
German Lilernture at Washington Univer·
sity. presented the first paperofthe panel.
"Domesticating the Other: Johannes
Praetorius( 163G-1680}on Wonders and
Violence." Departing from Simone de
Beauvoir's stalement thai ..the category
ofthe Othcr is as primord ial as conse ious
ness itselCScholz Williamsemphasizcd
thallhe ex;stem;al separntion of '"I"' and
')ou" arose in the mid-eighteenth cen
tury within the Enlighlenment. As such.
this distinction cannot be used satisfac-
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torily to interpret concepts of"Other·' in
early modem texts. Instead, she proposed
that the early modem "Other" "emerges in
the strange. the wondrous ... the unfath
omable in God'screation."
The substance ofScholz Williams's talk

focused on descriptions of this "Other:'
the wondrousordifficult to explain. in the
writings of Johannes Praetorius. writer
and imperial poet from scventccnth·cen
tury Leipzig. Praetorius drew on both
personal experience and second-hand
reports of the strange. incomprehensible
and violent to compile his widely read
short treatisesof··bad news." which seem
to have b~en a financially profitable enter
prise. Hisdirect experiences ofthe Thirty
Years War. or"the Great War.·· as he often
mImes it. and itsaftennath ofpoverty and
disease provided him with ample material
about violence and portemsofmoredread
ful disasters to corne.

Scholz Williams related several short
phenomena described and interpreted by
Praetorius. These range from cosmic and
(un)natural signs. for example comets or
bloody rain. to such domestic disasters as
"black and wonny" bread. She used the
story of three cattle thieves. from whom
blood nowed ayear after they were hanged.
to demonstrate Praetorius's preference
for reporting shocking details and his
emphasis on eyewitness accounts. As
opposed to the tendency of the towns
people to advance scientific explanat ions
of the curious events. Praetorius is skep
tical ofscienti fic interpretations. cam ion
illg that such analyses foreclose receiv
ing the portentous message of the event.
By interpreting and understanding the
message of the sign. one can change his
Ihersinful behavior before disasterstrikes.
Praetorius wrote for his Christian, mainly
Lutheran. audience. noting that not all
peoples (i.e. only Christian Europeans)
are receptive to the message of tile signs.
Also within Europe. however. Scholz
Williams argued. he only considers cer
tain witnesses to be reliable interpreters of
portents. Holders of important commu
nity positions. such as pastors. politi
cians. doctors. and phannacists. he con
siders reliable: however. Jews. women
and the uneducated arc not. While an
occasional woman' s report can be trusted.
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by virtue of her association with an up
standing male in the community. reports
by Jewish people arc categorically re
jectedasuntrustworthy. Scholz Williams
concluded her ullk by reminding the audi
ence that. for Praetoriusand his audience.
theology. cosmology. science and every·
day human Ii fe all collaborate toconstruct
categories of truth.
Ann Marie Rasmussen. (Duke Univer

sity). then presented her paper. "Reason
and the Female Voice in the Poetry of
WahhervonderVogelweide:' Rasmussen
began bydefining. her tenns "gender" and
'"reason." emphasizing th<ll her investiga
tion isa feminist one. She took issue with
Rudiger Schnetrs assenion in a recent
article that conceptions ofgender identity
are not <In issue in Minne.wnR. but rather
"die Darstellung von Kontlikt und
Spannung im Verhtiltnis der
Geschlechter:' For Rasmussen it is pre
cisely th is negotiat ion and debate ofpower
rel:lIions among male and female voices
~ which is not based on a fixed set of
nonns. bUI rather on varying tmditions
and discourses ~ that is important for
investigating gender and sexual ditTer
ence in Min//emf/g. ""Reason'· she de
fined as "abstract intellectual thought:'
discrimination. and differentiation. and its
evidence emerges in Walther von der
Vogelweide's poetry in such words as
'"sin··I·Sinn']. "scheiden" [todifferenti
ate. distinguish]. "underscheidcn" Ito
discern. judge. evaluate]. and
"bescheiden" ldiscerning].

Rasmussen then focused on selected
poems by Wall her that involve a female
voice. She proposed a model of female
reason against that of seduction and en
ticing words. which has often been con
nected with the female voice in Miml/!.wng.
She noted that the self-assertive lofty
lady was not a figure invented by Walther
(she emerges in Troubadour leXIS and in
earlierGennan counly love poetry). I-low
ever. Walther configures his assenive.
witty woman against Reinmar's passive
and complaining lofty lady. who has be
come enamored of the seductive powers
of the poet's song. Rasmussen brieny
touched upon Walther's Under der lin
dell. in which the female expresses her
sexual desires and freedom of choice.

Regarding Mir llIot einer slah/e wille.
Rasmussen read the indecisive lofty lady
asa parodyofReinmar's figure. She then
contrasted this irresolute female image
with discerning. reasoning female figures
in other texts by Walther. In fill mall
l'erbiUM Uf/e pjlih/ the lofty lady turns
the male poet's proposal of stolen kisses
against him through intellectual and ethi
cal defenses as well as wit. through which
the poet assumes the role of criminal at
t<lcking her reputation. She wards offthe
unwanted kisses by distancing herself
from this proposal of ..touch:' a sexual
violation ofher body. and maintaining an
abstract relationship based on "sight."'
She does this through self-aware and
clearly articulated rejections of such
threats. Rasmussen closely analyzed two
additional poems by Walther. Frouwe.
enlti/ i/lch /lihl wrdrie=e// and Gell(ide.
!rouwe.' 1/10 al.wi hescheidenliche. which
foreground reasoning female figures.
While noting that classdifTerence plays a
crucial role in the female voices' warding
offpotential threats to their beautiful (and
therefore noble) bodies and in their ability
(expecled of counly figures) to discern
between good and evil behavior and good
and bad an. Rasmussen asserted also the
importance ofthese texts from a feminist
perspective. The three focal texIs she
discussed open up spaces for women as
thinking. reasoning beings. on par with
men. despite their location in a courtly
syslern based upon chivalric ideals that
conspire to control and limit possibilities
for women.

Sara Poor (Stanford University) pre
sented the final paper ofthe panel. "Gen
der Muddle in Medieval Gennan Coun
ship Narratives:' in which she focused on
a narrative ofWolfdietrich's parents and
its cross-dressing episode that appe<lrs in
two versions ofthe poem. In this narrative
Hug Dietrich. twelve year old King of
Greece, poses as an embroiderer so that he
can "mitlisten"tutorand winoverayoung
princess. whom he desires to malT)'against
her father's wishes. During his meetings
with the girl in the tower. however. his true
nature is exposed through the actions of
his"gesclle.·· In other words. although he
succeeds in behaving as a girl. his body
(because of his erection) cannot sustain a
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female identity.
Poor investigatcd this episode from a

fcminist historical perspective. consider
ing "real" texts and women. rather than
only abstract notions. To this effect. she
took issue with Judith Butler's work, al
though she noted its imponance for in
spiring scholarly interest in cvidence in
medieval narratives of gcnder
perfonnativity, She outlined arguments
about gender and the body by Jim Schultz.
Jane Bums. Ingrid Bennewitz. Thomas
Laqueur. and Ursula Peters. Basedon thc
evidence in Hug Dietrich' s tower episode.
Poor agrees with Peters that the body is a
signifier of gender identity. but she took
issue with Peters' claim that medieval
cross-dressing episodes afford no new
insights into medieval sex-gender sys
tems. Aftcroutlining Toril Moi'scriticism
ofButler in an attcmpt to definc the ..trouble
with gender trouble:' Poor applauded
Moi's retum to the work of Simone de
Beauvoir to view women as a project rather
than as an essence. as concrete human
beings with specific ages. nationalities.
races. experiences. etc, in specific posi
tions that may change over time. and not
merely as sexual difference, Retumingto
discussions ofmedieval narratives. Poor
concluded that because it is impossible to
consider the "real" bodies and persons of
figures in thesc texts. it would be more
useful to analyze the /e.ns themselves as
bodies with diffcrcnt and changing situa
tions (in varying manuscript forms and
readership contexts).

Hug Dietrich's cross-dressing episode
exists in two manuscript traditions (B and
D) of the narrative. The D manuscripts
appear to have been circulated among
nobility. whereasthe(shoner) B versions
were apparently associated with middle
classes in Augsburg. Thc figure of Hug
Dietrich's future mothcr-in-law. Libegan,
differs between the versions. In the 0
version she immediately recognizes Hug's
identity but does not tell her daughter.
instead approving of the developing ro
mance between her daughter and the "cm
broiderer:' Poor noted that while the
mother-in-law complies with Hug
Dietrich's (male) plan through this with
holding of information, she directly op
poses her husband's wishes and defends

Pa~e /2

a position that. according to Poor's analy
sis. is beneficial to both herself and her
daughter, In this interpretation. "Hug
Dietrich becomes an instrument of
Libegan's negotiations for power." As a
final note, Poor interpreted the absence of
a developed mother-daughter plot in the
B versions as suggesting urban lack of
interest in noble women securing favor
able marriage arrangements lortheir daugh
ters.

.lIaribe/h PolMI! is () 1!radlUl/t' slIIdem ifllh('
Deparlnl/!III oJ Germa/l SII/dies at ror/lefl.

••••••••

Ingrid Bcnncwitz(Universit1tt Bamberg)
introduced the speakersofthe final panel,
"HumanfNature." The first speaker, Jan
Dirk Muller (Ludwig-Maximilians
Universittit Miinchen) presented his talk.
"/la/lira und fI/I/ri/ura lin

mitlelhochdeutschen Maere:' in which
he considered the role ofnon-verbal com
rnu nicat ion supp lement ing. corn plement
ing.orreplacingspoken language. Begin
ning with a discussion of the symbolic
status of gestures and signs. he noted
that recent semiotic theories have drawn
a distinction between symbolic and iconic
gestures. The fonner arc culturally ac
quired (llu/rilllra). whereas the latter are
taken to be universal (na/llra), Associ
ated with the body. gestures are not in
tended as signs. according to this view
they just "are." Considering these no
tions simplistic and one-sided. MUllerdif
ferentiates between bodies in the "real
world" and representations of bodies in
texts. He posits many gradationsbctween
arbitrary and natural signs. also asserting
the dependence of the meaningfulness of
signs on the observer. for signs only first
become signs through the mediated inter
pretationoftheobserver. Forexample. we
would nonnally interprcttears as a spon
taneous expression of sincere fcelings.
which we would read not as a gesture but
as a sign. However, since tears can also
be rehearsed. they could be either a sign
or a gesture, whose meaning can diITer in
various cultural contexts,

After outlining the meaningfulness of
bodily signs. Muller presented his read-

ing of the passage in the Nibelullgenlied.
where Gunther and Siegfried conspire to
woo Bnmhild. I-Iavingarrived in Iceland
to win BnmhildasGunther'swife. Siegfried
must conceal his inhercnt superiority and
feign subservicnce to Gunther. lest she
take him for his better, To this end. he
assumes Ihe role ofGunther's vassal. and
leads his "master's" horse by the reins as
they approach Brunhild's castle. The
[celandicqueen looks on and beholdsthis
staged gesture, but fails to interpret ac
cording to the culturally specific codes
shared by Siegfried and the Burgundians.
Instead she notices only Siegfried' s body,
which in her cultural context is an unmis
takable sign ofhis innate superiority. To
uphold the illusion of his subservience to
Gunter. Siegfried must lie to clarifY the
meaning of the gesture. spelling out his
vassalage in words: "er ist min herre:'
Brunhild couldn't have understood
Siegfried's gesture without first lcarning
the codes ofacounly-classsociety. where
physical superiority does not always
equate with social standing. [n other
words. for Brunhild. Siefried's /la/lira

overrides the nu/rilllra ofsoc ial construc
tions.

Johannes Keller (UniversiUit ZUrich)
then gave his presentation entitled
"mensch lich oder unkristenl ic h: Spie[artcn
der Minne in Dietrichs von Glezze Der

borte:' Written toward the end of the
thirteenth century. Der bor/e's eight hun
dred and eighty-eight verses tell the story
ofa knight whosc beautiful wife. who, one
day reposing in her garden, finds herself
beset by the amorous advances of an
errant knight consumed by a not so "h6he"
Minne. Rebuffed at first, the love-slruck
knight offers the lady his dearest posses
sions in exchange for her services: a
majestic falcon. a mighty steed. swift hunt
ing dogs. and. lastly. a "Borte," or belt.
bcset with precious stones from exotic
lands and with the magical power to ren
der its wearer invincible in all knightly
endeavors. [n order to gain these won
ders for her husband. the lady consents to
the knight's "little lust:' whereupon. we
are told, "the trees began to creak. the
roses all to smile:' When a peeping ser
vant infonns the unsuspecting husband
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Johannes Keller

of his wife's adulterous escapade. he la
ments her lapse. bemoans his own dis
grace. saddles his horse and rides into
voluntary exile. After two years the lady
discovers his whereabouts. Disguising
herself as a knight by the name of
"Heinrich:' she sets out in search of her
husband. The woman-knight explains her
frailty as the result of illness. "He" soon
finds "his" husband at a foreign court and
offers him the falcon and hunting dogs in
exchange for certain sexual favors. The
husband regrets that a knight as goodly
as "Heinrich" should "love men and not
women:' but promptly gives his consent
"Heinrich" reveals his true identity and
chastises him for consenting to "heresy"
in order to gain such petty gifts. She finds
a discrepancy between his readiness to
perform homosexual acts and her own act
ofadultery. which. although wrong. was
not unnatural and whose goal was togain
him magic Borte that would make him
invincible. She calls her own behavior
"menschlich." his "unkristenfich," The
husband asks forgiveness. receives all
four items and the couple stays married for
a hundred years.

Dr. Keller addressed the tension in the
story between the norms ofcourtly soci
ety and an emerging discourse of"love for
sale."The ""good old days"" ofcourtly love
are nowhere 10 be found in Der borre.
Traditional elements ofcourtly love lyric.
like the praise of female beauty. are
hyperbolized ad absurdum: the errant
knight'sdescription ofhis lusty desires is
couched in the exalted terms of courtly
love: when they finally make love. the

German Cllllure Nell'.~

trees creak and the flowers smile. The
wife's travesty reflects the more general
"travesty"" of courtly ideals throughout
the poem. According 10 Keller. the sub
versive potential ofthe poem resides both
in the ironic treatment of these courtly
models and in the lighthearted and indul
gent treatment ofsexual desire.
Christian Kien ing (Universit1it Zurich)

gave his presentation '"Apollonius unter
den Tieren:' in which he discussed
Heinrich von Neustadt's epic Apollolliu.~

\'011 T.,·r/and. Presumably composed
around 1300. "Apollollills" is Heinrich's
own reworking ofthe immensely popular
Latin HislOria Apollonii. a love and ad
venture novel of the second or third cen
tury AD. which is presumably based on a
lost Greek original. ApollonillS I'on Tyrland

is the fiTS! German version of the well
known talc that begins with the incestu
ouscouplingofthe Kingof Antioch with
his daughter. whose unsuspecting suit
ors must answer the King's riddle. itselfa
veiled reference to the unholy state of
affairs between father and daughter, to
gain her hand. The young nobleman
Apollonius solves the riddle. reveals the
incest. and hence must nee the king's
persecution. Soon thereafter. a ship
wrecked Apollonius washes up on the
shores of Libya and wins the hand of a
princess, with whom he intends to return
to Antioch after the king's death to as
sume the throne. She appears 10 die in
childbirth ell rowe and is placed in a
coffin. which. set adrift. reaches the shores
of Epheseus. where she is revived and
made a priestess of Diana. Apollonius
unwittingly places the daughter in the
hands of evil foster parents who plot her
death. She is kidnapped and sold to a
brotheL where she ingeniously retains her
chastity. Apollonius returns forhisdaugh
ter after founeen years of wandering and
is told she is dead. Daughter. mother. and
father arc miraculously reunited and. in
Heinrich's version. Apollonius is made
king. founds the round table. liberates
Jerusalem and becomes the Christian
emperorofRome.

About three quarters of Heinrich's
twenty thousand verses tell the story of
the hero's adventures in the East. where
he visits fantastic lands. marries three

times. and winsscveral kingdoms. Kiening
spoke at length on Apotlonious's four
teen year chai nofencounters wit hstrange
and wondrous peoples. monsters. man
beasts. dragons. and wild-women. and
suggested that the author perhaps wished
to show all the combinatory slages
between man and beast. He sees
Apollonious as an ideal figure who lacks
complexity and remains personally un
touched by his oriental adventures. whose
narrative is purely episodic and without
any causal or timll logic. Kiening dis
cussed how Ihe text transcends its epi
sodic nature to achieve a causal inaugu
ration of meaning. The fantastic has its
place in the geography of the poem. The
wondrous animals. peoples and monsters
create a space distinct from the realm of
nonnatity and in tum reveal the norms of
the society in which the poem was pro
duced. Kiening spoke of a "geographi
cally situated field ofmonstrosity" where
"otherness" is displaced and given its
own geographic location. The poem does
this. for example. when forms of
marginalized sexality are represented as
sexual desire between different species in
bizarre lands. The poem is ultimately
ambivalent towards its many creatures,
who possess both human and inhuman.
humane and inhumane traits. The mettle
and charismaofthe ru ler who wi II reestab
lish humane rule (after the fall ofthe inces
tuous despot ofAntioch!) is first revealed
in the poem at the margins of humanity
and culture.>

Jejj1ilrcoisagraduote sludem in III(' Depart
mel/I a/German Sllidies at lornel/.
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(Colloquium - cOllii'll/ed/rom puge f)

}eJfre,v Libre/l

'dialogue' between spirit and letter.
Librett"s chapter focuses on two texts in
which Schlegel Iheorizes his relation to
Dorothea Mendelssohn-Veil. "On Phi
losophy: To Dorothea" and Llicindll.
These texts manifest Schlegers attempt
to bring together "a theory of the neces
sary supplementation of literal spirit by
figural letter"' and a theory of"the neces
sary supplementation ofthe masculine by
the feminine." Schlegel's articulation ofa
theory of the relations between philoso
phy and poetry, in "On Philosophy," marks
bOlh the mutual supplementation of'fig
ural Jew' and 'literal Christian' and Ihe
desired supplementation ofgendered prin
ciples, This non-symmetrical 'dialogue'
in Schlegel's writings insistently privi
leges the spirit over leiter and conversely
the masculine over the feminine. despite
the prevalence of androgynous rhetoric.

An interesting discussion ensued that
addressed the function and status ofgen
der/sex dichotomies within the text as well
as the generic status ofthl,' 'letter: "On
Philosophy: To Dorothea'"

Aoife 'vallgillon ;s a graduare studelll ;11 the
Department 0/ ComparGtiw! LilerO/llre ar
COrl/el/.

••••••••

Page 1.1

On September 22, Clare McMillan, re
cent Ph.D in the Department of German
Studies. presented her paper '"An Imper
fect Narrative ofa Perfect Murder: Akif
Pirincci' sDer Rumpf:' The imperfect nar
rative refers to the insecure role of the
implied reader and Ihe tendency to leave
origins, motives, causes and outcomes all
open-ended. The imperfeclion of
Pirin~ci's narrative contrasts with tradi
tional or "classic" detective novels in
which the implied reader experiences a
feeling of closure when the mystery is
solved. There isanongoingcompelition
between the reader and the detective to
discover the facts that is predicated upon
anassumplion of'fairplay,' which entails
that the reader is kept in suspense just up
until all the facts have been uncovered
and the murderer has been found. In
Pirin~ci's novel. there is no sense offair

play in terms ofthe position ofthe implied
reader. His novel invites an allegorical
reading Ihat consequently prevents fair
play. The reader continually wants to be
the detective but never sllcceeds. The
emphasis of McMillan's analysis is on
this gap between the reader and the detec
tive, In contrast to the classical deteclive
narratives, there is no moral closure and
the reader is forced into an allegorical
reading of the novel. The protagonist
struggles to search for his true origins in
orderto lonn acohesivenarralive ofhim
self that accounts for his past in Nazi

Gennany, Afterthe prOlagonist realizes
that his murderous plans seem to shape
too easily, he begins to sllspectthat he is
in fact being used to carry OUI someone
else's campaign. The ironic course of
events forces the prolagonislto reinves
tigate his original motivations to find out
ifthey were truly his own. However, the
narrative denies its own origins and makes
it impossible for both the protagonist and
the reader to conslruct a cohesive narra
tive. McMillan's close sludy of modem
narrative tendencies in the genre of de
tective novels considers the challenges
ofhistorical origins and Gennan identity,

Ross lIal..orsl'lI is a graduall' swdenl ill till'
DeIXlr/II/f'1II oJ GI'rIl/OIl Sludil'S al Corm'fI.

••••••••

Aoirc Naughton's paper, "Phantom For·
mat ions? Recollect ing Bildllllg before and
after Bi/dungsroman," which was aptly
introduced by Professor Peter Hohendahl
as "a call 10 anns to do some serious
historical work:' elicited an enthusiastic
discussion. Focusing on the need 10
interrogale the emergence of the tenns
Bi/dung and BifdllllRsromal1, Naughton's
paper is part ofa larger project that ques
tions: the interrclationofsubjectivity and
representation: processes of recollection
across time: ideological structures under
lying received notions of Bildung in con
temporary discussions of the
Bildllngsromal1: and the import of these
structures 10 gendered aesthetic and po
litical fonnations.

Naughton lakes as her staning point a
critical surveyofexisting Iiterature on the
Bildwl?,sroman, with particularemphasis
on Simon Redfield's influential Phantom
Formalions: AeSfhelic Ideology and Ihe
Bildul1gsroman. She points out that de
spite his Important crilique of the
Bi/dungsroman as a phantom construct.
he fails to interrogate nOlions of Bildwl?,
itself, relying instead on Gadamar'scon
cept of Bildung as a "reaching up to
humanity'" Through her own careful
analysis of etymological debates sur
rounding Bi/dul1g, she identifies a
", ghoslly' relationship beLWeeflthe fonn-
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t1uife \'Ulghtoll

ing powers of hi/den. Bildunx, Bild and
the violence of the halchet (Beil) [that)
highlighlls... ] one of the central tensions
ofthe texts on Bi/dlmg, namely a dialectic
of damage (Iextual. narrative, psychic ... )
wilhin the very discursive lexts which
purportedly celebrate the developing
self."
Close readings ofearly usages by critics

such as Moritl, Winckelmann, and von
MUcke further illustrate the significance
of this complex play of meanings. The
emphasis on the visualily of the Bild is
potentially disruptive to narratives that
seek 10 describe the subjects of Bi/dwl1!,
and can place Bi/dulI!:: itself in jeopardy,
This problem of represenlation and
(trans)fonnalion is intimately connected
to emerging notions of masculinity.
NaughlOn describes at some length
Winckelmann' s"homoaesihel ic vision of
Greece" as articulated in his writings on
the Apollo in Belvedere. whereinthe"im
age (Bild) of the ideal male slatue mobi
lizes the fonnalion (Bildung)oflhe' ich. ."
The instability ofthe image is conveyed

by narratives like Winckelmann's that
represent the aesthetic object primarily
through an emphasis on appearance
(ratherthan narrative certainty) whereby,
the Bildung of subjects remains sus
pended between violent defonn<llion and
creative fonnation. This manifestation of
radical doubt. central to the narratives of
Bi/dung analyzed by Naughton. suggests
the importance ofre-reading the retation-

German Culture News

ship between Bi/dun?, and Bi/dungs
romtme.

Jamie Trnka if (I gradllale silldell/ i/1 the
Departmelll of Camparlllil'/' Lit('ra/llre at
Cornell.

••••••••

The Gentmn colloquium continued on
October 27th with Alice A, Kuzniar's
contribution. "Virtual Selves and Pros
thetic Genders: From the Expcrimental
Shorts of Brynnlrup and Melhus to Run
Lv/a Run." Prof. Kuzniar. whoiscurrently
a professor at the University of North
Carolina, presented some selecled mate
rial trom her latest bookTheQueerGennan
Cinema. Based on digitally edited short
films by Michael Brynntrup and Bj/jm
Melhus, Prof. Kuzniar focused on ques
tions around subject formation and sexu
ality in lhe new media. BOlh filmmakers
position their own bodies in the cemerof
their renection on reproduclion and lhe
'cyborgization' ofthepostmodernself. In
his 1994 film, Her:.w~rorl. Brynntrup pro
duces an endless cubist series of mutat
ing imagesofhimself, which Prof. Kuzniar
read as a perfonnance of lhe disappear
ance of the body through ils mediated
reproduction. She argued that technol
ogy in a prosthetic cuhure no longer serves
as a mere 1001. but that subjectivilY is
fused with its medium of reproduction.

Alice KlI;niar

Endless reproduc ibi Iityofse If- images sus
pends the notion of an original self.
Through serialization and reproduction.
the selfis turned into a supplement itself.
In this light Kuzniar inlerpreted the recur
ring moti foftransveslitism and drag in Ihe
films as constructions of vinual gender
that are functionalized to explore Ihe vir
tualmedia. Challengingcurrentcelebratory
notions of queerness and gender blend
ing. she argued that in ils lotal redun
dancy perfonnalivity does not offer sal
vation inacommoditYingsimulaerum. This
argument provoked a very lively and con
troversial discussion on the political and
theoretical implicalions ofthe tenn 'queer'
in present discourses as well as on lhe
notion of the body,

Tarbell La!lmlleller is u graduale student ill Ihe
De(Jurtmem afGertlll1/1 Studies 01 Cornefl.

••••••••

The Icelandic family saga-a medieval
genre best known for burnings and skull
bashings - has recemly become a bone
ofcontention in modem genealogical re
search. The sagas often contain exten
sive famity trees that accompany the in
troduction of new characlers 10 the story.
The reader encounters an almost over
whelming barrage ofinfonnation about a
characler's kin that goes back several
general ions. The genealogies, which list
significant physical and personality Iraits
within a fami Iy, arc usually deemed super
fluous and relegated to footnotes in En
glish translations. Yel recent genetic re
search, including the ongoing allemptlo
map the genetic code of the small and
relatively isolated population of Iceland.
has atlempted 10 use this "genealogical"
infonnation from the sagas to help iden
litY genes responsible for certain physical
traits and diseases on the island.

Taking the question of historical au
thenticity asa point ofdepanure. Mariocth
Pol hill (graduate student, Depanment of
Gennan Studies at Cornell) in her paper.
"Discursive Genealogy in Icelandic Fam
ily Sagas and Their Legacy:' looks be
yond unanswerable questions of histori
cal validity and asks, what were the under-
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lying presuppositions. motivalions. and
interests for including such genealogical
infomlation in the first place? How do
these genealogies interact wilh other fea
tures in the texts. and to what effect?
Tothisend. Pohill considers thepresen

tat ion offamilytrees in Gisli ·ssaga. Egi/:~
saRa. Lafdrela saga and Njal:~ .saga and
the role these genealogies play in deter
mining a character's behavioral makeup
and sometimes his or her fate. Diverse and
often contesting discourses - chivalric.
Latin, theological. judicial and
sociopolitical- infonn the ways genea
logical trees appcarand interaCI with other
features of the text. Many sagas encour
age a readingofthe inheritable "nature" of
a person's character and destiny, as in the
case ofGilsi. who inherits both a quirky
disposition and bad luck from his uncle. In
Njal's saga, lines of inheritance of traits
and fate also stem from foster parents.
These varialions not only condition our
readings ofthe family trees, but also sug
gest the conscious or unconscious ma
nipulation ofgenealogical material for lit
erary. sociopolitical and theological pur
poses.

In medieval Iceland, a knowledge of
one's family history going back at least
five generations was required to deter
mine the extent ofone's leg<ll obligations
10 kinsmen. particularly in the cases of
revenge killings, When reading the sa·
gas, the family Irees help the readerantici·
pale the far-flung consequences of lhe
acts of marriage and murder that propel
the plot. Genealogies could in fact be
interpreled as strictly mnemonic devices
for recalling and retelting the talc of the
domino effecl of killings produced by a
single murder.

The inlluence of conlinental romance
on LatdadaSa/{a is evident from the rare
inclusion of noble ancestors in lhe gene
alogy and the inheritance of positive at
lributes that emphasize a character's "in
nOlle" ability to rule. In Nj(il's saRa, the
eponymous character's decision to pass
down his legal expertise 10 his similarly
even.tempered fosler son rather lhan to
his impeluous biological sons sho.ws a
decreased emphasis on the genealogical
inheritance of trails and abilities. This
reflected a new system oflaws inlroduced
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by legal and political appoil1lments tlOf

based exclusively on inheritance but also
on merit and experience.

.Haribeth Po/hill

In Njal 's .wKa, the absence ofthe notion
ofan inherited "fate" thai detennines the
plot allows grealer freedom for character
development. Pol hill explains thiscompli
calion of detenllinistic models by sug
gesting the influence of Christian dis
courses of free-wilt, in particular those
with an affinity for the Augustinian view
ofgood and evil with not only a providen
lial plan. but also a certain freedom for
individuals to choose between the aller
natives of good and cvi1.

JI'BTlircoi.fa gradll(l/e swdem in Ihe DepGrf
mew a/Germall Swdies al Corllell.

••••••••

(Freud- cO/lIIIll/I'dfrom pugl' I)

book on psychoanalysis and on theoreti
cal discourse in the twentieth cenlury in
general. To commcmorate the tcxt, the
symposium broughtlOgether two panels
ofthree participants who presented short
talks on Freud's text. The first panel.
entitled "Rereading The /merprelalioflo!
Dreams," addrcssed the text more directly:
lhe second "Freud. Psychoanalysis.
Theory:' concerned itself with broader
implications of lhe texl for olher disci-

ptines. Each SCi of presentations was
followed by a general discussion,
Professor Fred Neuhauser (Philosophy)

began the first session with a talk that
analyzed one ofFreud'scentral claims in
The Imerprelaliotl ofDream,~, that every
dream represents the fulfi Ihncmofa wish,
Neuhouserobserved that the difficulty in
finding explicit and persuasive ex plana·
lionsofthis claim in Freud's lextmakes the
claim seem dogmaticon lhe surface. Some
ofFreud ' smore central disc ussions ofthe
wish-ful fi IIment thesis are mildly contra
dictory and also contribute to the appear·
anceofdogmalism. Forex<llnple. he pro·
poses alone juncture that dreams are
wish-fulfillments in tennsofboth the mani·
fesl and the latent dream content. while
elsewhere he asserts that thc principle
appl ies only to the latent content. ordream
IhoughlS. Olher points arc substantiated
with dubiousargumcntation (e.g.. anxiety
dreams can reprcsent the ful fillmenl ofthe

P/ll'liclimll/s oj Ihe I-r<'1/(1C(lIIJerl'lI!"l!

dreamer's wish to prove Freud's wish·
fulfillment thesis wrong).
Nevertheless, Neuhouser comended that
Freud's text indeed contains convincing
argull1ent<ltion supporting lhe thesis. even
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if it is presented obscurely. Neuhouser
pinpointed the crux ofFreud's proofin his
discussion of the physiology of the ncr
voussystem. namely. there musl be some
stimulus to provide the psychic energy
fordreams. and given the nature ofdream
ing. this stimulus must be endogenous.
Such endogenous stimuli can only arise
with respect to previous satisfaction of
biological needs, and it is in this sense that
dreams represent wish-fulfillments.
Neuhouserconcluded that contemporary
psychoanalysis thus appears to have no
grounds for the maintenance of this
claim as it is thereby divorced from meta
psychology,
Anna Pa rkinsOll (Gradu

ate Student. Gennan Stud
ies) opened her presenta
tioneiting Nicholas Rand's
and Maria Torok's claim
that Freud's text contains a
fundamental contradiction
inherent in his construc
tion of a universal theory
ofdream interpretation that
nonetheless allows for the
vicissitudes of individu
ated latent dream content.
Parkinson suggested that
Freud perhaps points to
this impasse himselfwhen
he posits that every dream
contains at least one "na-
vel:' a spot that constitu-
tively resists interpretation (which Freud
ascribes to the structure ofdreams itsel f.
rather than to his own interpretative
schema). Parkinson expanded on Freud's
reference 10 the navel by interpreting it
rnetaphorica Ily as the scarred centerofthe
subject that memorializes the severance.
which supposedly inaugurated its very
subjectivity. Shen then proposed that the
"crypf' (as conceptualized by Torok and
Nicholas Abraham) has a similar meta
phoric (or "anti-metaphoric") sign ificance
in that it also seemingly defies interpreta
tion in its "monumental" public display of
the act of concealment. which ironically
provokes discourse. Parkinson claimed
that Freud' s text containsa similarlycryp
tic structure, and she concluded by ask
ing about the consequences of such con
flicted relationships between silence and

vermall ClIllure New,\'

language on the ethics of interpretative
communities.
The final presenter in the first panel was

Professor Cynthia Chase (English) who
examined the implications of the Freud
text on thinking about language. particu
larly on the concept oflhe ..thought:' She
proposed that. as it is figured in Freud's
text, neither the dream-work nor the un
conscious ..thinks:" rather. theycondense
and displace, and otherwise engage in
unthinking processes. The operarions of
the dream-work arc perfonned not with
thought. but rather. with deference to
"conditions ofrepresentability," Indeed.

Richard A'{eill (/.), Simoll JUfl'is. GeoffWai/e

the dream-work is defined as the capacity
10 represent. which Chase extrapolated to
mean that the dream-work enacts the
perfonnativity of language and is thus
situated in a structure of reiteration. The
IlIIerprewtio/l of Dreams thus suppons
the conception of language as a
materalization, a material represemability
(Darstellbarkeit) that is patterned by re
currence. In the discussion session that
followed. the symposium panicipants
asked funher about Freud's conceplion
of "thinking" and "DarSlellbarkei(' as
they relate 10 conscious and unconscious
processes. dream-thoughls and the dream
work, as \\ell as the emergence of lan
guage,

After a shon coffee break. the sympo
sium resumed with talks by the three pre
senters on the second panel. Professor

Simon Jarvis(currently Fellow. Society
for the Humanities) began with a presen
tation on Freud's "philological material
ism:' which addressed questions raised
by Michel Henri's work (especially. Gene
alogy of Psychoanalysis) regarding the
philosophical relationship between the
conscious and the unconscious in Freud.
Jarvis noted that Freud tended 10 respond
abruptly and dismissively to philosophi
cal criticisms of psychoanalysis. and ar
gued that philosophy does not have
proper "jurisdiction" in the matter given
its primary concern with the conscious
realm. whereas psychoanalysis recognizes

the unconscious as
the central reality of
psychic tife. Jarvis
pinpointed the focal
point of this debate in
the refusal of psycho
analysis to allow ph i10
sophical scrutiny ac
cess to a panicular
field, Jarvis argued,
however. that the
philological material
ism ofFrcud's text ren
ders unnecessary the
dependence on a de
letion of the con
scious sphere: tran
scendental expcrience
cannot be complelely
captured by the con

scious apparatus, but neither docs it com
pletelyexceed it.
Professor Richard Klein (Romance Stud

ies) spoke on the topic ofagency in dream
ing as It is represented in Freud. and as
Freud's work on dreaming is contrasted
with that of the Marquis d'Hervey de SI.
Denis. Klein recounted the Marquis's
work on directed dreaming. in which he
provided instruction on techniques for
manipulating one's own dreams. Klein
observed that Freud considers these ex
periments in his account of a dream's
capacity to weave sensory impressions
into their structure and allows for the
poss ibi tity ofdi rectcd dream ing insofar as
it obeys the unconscious wish to observe
and enjoy dreams. Klein argued that this
could point toa problem in Freud'sstruc
ture ofdream interpretation: on the one
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hand. this discussion implies that there is
an intentioned. willing selfin the psyche
that is makingchoices. yet elsewhere Freud
claims that this sort of willing cannot
characterize the more fundamental prin
ciples goveming psychic life.
The final presenter ofthe afternoon was

Professor Geoff W It ite (Gennan Srudies).
whose paper argued for the esoterism of
Freud's text. Waite interprets Freud's
esotcrism partially in Freud's verbmim
appropriation oftenns from the Platonic
Socratcs and the conscious direction of
his text to a certain kind ofreading(what
Lacan would call a paranoiac reading.
equivalent to a philosophical reading).
Waite employed (or deployed) Wilt
genstein's theory of language to discuss
the manner in which. in Freud's text. dream
interpretations become indistinguishable
from the dreams themselves; in other
words. the mechanisms that structure
dreams also structure their interpretation.
which thereby strips the text of any true
empiricism. But Waite grounded his claim
in Freud's exercise of censorship. in his
decision toexclude willingly and purpose
fully certain aspectsofhis dream interpre
t3tions. arguably the most important as
pects. Waite argued that Freud's text
warrants comparison to esoteric philo
sophical systems that also employ cen
sorship and concealment as strategies for
legitimization. The discussion session
that followed brought comparisons be·
tween Freud's thinking on dreaming and
his theories of melancholia. consider·
at ions oftreatments ofthe unconscious in
Gennan Idealism(which Freud rejected as
representing a difierenl. non-psychoana
lytic unconscious). and attempts to place
Freud'sesoterism in the political and cul
tural context ofthe fin-de-siec Ie Austrian
Empire.•

LlIrli ~'elillgos is (J }!rmillal(' $11/(1('11I in Ihe
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rlh'gel - COli/iI/lied from page 1;
simullaneous nostalgia for classical art
and teleological vision of succession to
ward an end.

Poetry and philosophy are not strictly
divided for Hegel; they share a common
enemy in the "prosaic consciousness"
and a resistance to satisfaction with es
sences. The philosopher uses a language
atlentive to aesthetic perceptions and
rejects a rationalist view of language in
which metaphor is a reduction to pure
meaning. Gilgenrelated Hegersexamina
tion of poetic language to the shift in
methods of interpretation that had oc
curred at the end of the eighteenth cen
tul)' wit hthe adopt ion ofa new hermeneu·
tics following humanist ideals. He also
considered Hegel'sown "discursive con
straints" and insisted on the need to con
sider the details of Hegel's text. which
have been overlooked by interpreters fo
cused On the larger system.

Gilgen discovered in the discussion of
poctl)' a movement of"obsessive return."
a constant emphasis on the need to con
tinue study. to return 10 and rcpeat the
considerations of poetic language. By
·'tarrying" with Hegel's own words. just
as poetry tarries with the particular. we
may reveal the twists and hesitationsofan
argumentative structure which finds ex
pression in poetic tenninology. The nar
rative of progression. which becomes a
narrative ofsublation. is "anchored poeti
cally:' In order to access this strange
space "between eilen and renl'l!i1en" we
must read closely.
Poetic diction. which moves from "eHen"

to "wrll'eilell:' can slow the pace of
prose to emphasize structures of
supplementarity, Music or pure sound is
inadequate for expression because it lacks
the necessary distinction, the gap be
tween signified and signifier which en
ables representation through difference.
Poetry does better by exploiting the arbi
trariness of the rela! ion between material
sound and spiritual meaning. but the phi
losopher ofthe future wou ld need a trans
parent language beyond materiality - a
full realization ofpoetry's "liquidation of
sensuous assets" toward an "crasure of
the bar between signifier and signified:'

While poetry's structural incomplete
ness is its strength. it thus requires feeling

apprehensions as supplement: the "ac
tual pointofunity·· in lyric poetry is "sub
jective interiority,·' The philosopher
even Hegel- cannot escape the problem
of the "opaque liquidity" of language.

Max I'ensky (SUNY Binghamton) pre
sented a reading of Hegel·s thesis of the
end of art counterposed to Theodor
Adomo's Ae,wheli<: Theory, Pensky's
paper. "Spectacles: Hegel. Adorno and
the Neverending End of Art:· pointed
out a correspondence between the
"subjectivation dynamic" of late Roman
tic an in Hegel's analysis and the au
tonomy of art as conceived by Adorno.
Ilegel' s concem wilh the end ofart can be
seen as an "intenninable anxiety about the
end of the philosophy of art."

While Adorno resists the inherently
problematic claims ofhistoricism. he'does
share a component of what Penskycalled
Hegel's "aesthetic historicism:' Both
Hegel and Adorno (unlike Kant) see au
tonomy as art's resiSlance to its historical
detennination. For Adomo. the negative
relation ofartwork to its historical conlext.
a relationship of "nonreconciliation:' is
what allows the artwork to speak about
the history from which it breaks: the
autonomous artwork as "unconscious
historiography" (Adorno). The end of
aesthetic autonomy in self-destructive
sci f-re flex ivity thus para llels the "su ic ide"
ofan in Hegel's aesthetics.

The two philosophers' shared commit
ment to spectacular art centers on the idea
that an can disclose truths about a histori
cal age but must remain blind 10 itself. Art
thus requires phi losophy to bring its truth
content to light. and philosophy requires
an as its own spectacle. But the
spectacularity is always retrospective: art.
particularly for Adorno. can onlydisclose
a superceded epoch. Hegel does see
irony in late Romantic an as revealing a
truth about the present. but only because
at that moment "art has superceded his
tory:'

While Hegel considers the history of
freedom. Adorno considers the history of
unfreedom and suffering, Hegel's most
enduring legacy is his assertion of the
""ilTcducible historicity ofan philosophy:""
Adorno declares that art would be over if
its utopia were ever fulfilled. The "open
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historicism" of Hegel as well as the "co
vert historicism" of Adorno both end art
by adhering 10 "a demand for spectacular
an

The final paper of the day also used a
comparative structure to analyze a rela
tionship of influence and resistance to
influence. In "Hegel. Dantoand the Work
ofArt:' Fred Rush(UniversityofKansas)
compared and contrasted the art phi loso
phies ofthe title figures. For Hegel philo
sophical aesthetics comes to an end be
cause of its dependence on the sense
perception ofobjects. particularly sensu
ous pleasure in the experience of beauty.
In his rejection ofa focus on formal char
acteristics. he stresses art's abil ity to rep
resent truth: content thus takes prece
dence. Similarly. Arthur Danto argues
that the philosophy of art should not
focus on "aesthetics:' particularly after
the questions raised by Andy Warhol's
Bril1oboxes. This work. seminal fOf Danto's
conception of an today. demonstrates
that an objects arc distinguished as such
simply by vinue of interpretation. What
counts as an artwork thus depends on the
"interpretive community" ofa particular
historical situation: content is nOI suffi
cient for distinguishing a work ofart from
any other artifact.

Rush drew a correspondence between
Danto's claim that Ihe intent of the artist
establishes the range of interpretations
and lhe early Romantic conception
of the anistic-critical relation. Danlo's
Hegelianism lies in his insistence thaI
Western art develops in stages toward
"more adequate expression" or a "coming
10 consciousness of its essence." A1
though Hegel ultimately denies a distinc
lion between form and content. he does
use such a distinction to assert that at one
level 311 art is about Ihe same thing: the
content ofart is a stage of representation
of Spirit comin~ to its self-realization.
Danto. however. docs not employ such as
"metaphysical teleology."

While for Hegel Romantic poetryrepre
sents a limit and a demonstration of the
limits ofexpression. he does see an as. in
a sense. "always ending:' For Danto. art
ends with Warhol. Because art no longer
has to worry about what it can be, it can be
anything. Danto complains that Hegel's
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theory has been disproved by subse
quent history and that Hegel is, as Rush
puts it. "an aesthetician in spite of him
self." But. Rush pointed out that Hegel's
theory can be defended insofar as its
"melaphysical scheme" can accommodate
the developments of (for example) ab
stract an. The two philosophers dilTer
strongly in their respective accounts of
the significance of an. Rush concluded
that the influence of Hegel on Danto has
been overemphasized. even by Danto him
self. The subsequent discussion. and the
day's program. ended Wilh adeliberation
byconference panicipants ofhow dialec
tics works.'

.-llIIlIflll Nl'rrmwlI1 iii a gradllate oW/defll ill
I1w DefxWlmem O/Germll/l Sludit>s
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rR((w/in/:.\· - continued from fJage 3j

way become pan ofthe intemational world
ofbusincss.l-lis leclureunfoldedlhe logic
of this assessment by pointing to the
increased involvement of the American
research university in capilalist enterprises
and the consequences of this process for
Ihe humanities. Hc stressed the impor
tance of the humanities as a counter
we ighl. espec ia Ily Ihe element ofcrit iq ue.

The task of critical reassessment was
clearly the feature on which Gennan and
American panicipamsagreed. As Werner
ROcke argued. the lack of -'usefulness"
Ihat is frcquently ascribed to the humani
lies enables lhem to carry out a critique of
their own cultural presuppositions as \\cll
as a critique of the reified structures of
social realities. Philip Lewis and Walter
Cohen dealt more spccificallywith the role
of the humanities in the age of corporate
reconslruction. While Cohen focused on
the economics of doclOral education.
Lewis examined the increasing
marginalizalion ofthe humanities within
the research university.l-leobscrved: ·'The
marginality is not just an effectofthe now
of resources. but also renects the vel)'
claims we deploy in asserting the central
ity of the liberal arts:· Asserting the sig
nificance ofthe humanities. he concluded
that their ultimate utility consists in con-

structing the cultural and historical legiti
mation of the research machine devel
oped by the natural sciences. Thus they
are indispensable but marginal for post
secondary education.

From the point of view of the natural
sciences. I-Ielmut BUnner. former presi
dent of the University of Bayreuth. re
jected the rigid separation of the humani
ties and the natural sciences. suggesting
instead the need for a more complex and
lentative undemanding of their relation
ship. "What we necd:' he argued. "is a
multi-cultural approach. i.e. aqual itatively
high variety of styles and usage (of epis
temological models) with a good infra
structure. excel lent comrn un icat ion chan
nels and high standards in the participat
ing fields:· Mixing and relating the cul
tural and lhe natural sciences appears to
be more advantageous than the tradi
tional separation.
Three days ofintensive bilingual discus

sion in front of a public audience gave a
signilicant boost to the intellectual ex
change between Comell and Humboldt
University. The final act was the fonnal
extension of the exchange agreement in
the office of President Mlynek. a confir
mation that both sides are convincedofits
mutual benefits.•

••••••••
(Saxmann . comilll/I·d jrom fJagt' -/)

search for the anthropological founda
tions of the nation.

Saxmann concluded by nOling that the
questions raised by the search for a new
kind ofcommunity in cullures ofthe body
in the first third of the twentieth century
are more interesting than the answers thai
weredevelopcd. Panicularly intriguing is
the exploration of the ··role of the uncon
scious in political space and the role ofthe
body and Ihe senses for a new conception
of the political subject:· In this vein.
Saxmann identified paradoxes at thecorc
ofmodem ity. ··where ad vanced technolo
gies ally with the magical and the cultic"
andTaylorism isconcomitanl tothe long
ing for transcendence.

Baxmann's visit to Cornell was hosted
by the Department of Theatre. Film and
Dance. Furthercontributions were made



by the Institute forGennan Cultural Stud
ies. the Department of Gennan Studies.
and the Department ofRomance Studies.·

Erica V(}(.'r!lojJ is u xraduale sludent in Ihe
/);'!mrlmelll ofGern/(1II Swdles at Cornell.
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War [ included discipline. orderliness.
manliness. technical skill and hflrdness. It
was seen as a means of eschewing com
mercialism and supporting the national
good. independent of class and party
divisions.

As a result of the independence of the
military from thegovemmenl. which Bis
marck had built into the constitution. the
Gennan military became "more military
thim other militaries:' and developed a
culture of extremism. Its characteristic
features included: the one-sided develop
ment ofsol vingproblems by mi Iitary force.
the desire for a victory at all costs. and a
neglect ofsituational reality(asevidenced
by a lack of realistic logistical planning).
Hull contends that the tendency to look
for "final solutions" can already be seen
in the strategies of LudendorfTin World
War L At this time. it wasa characteristic
of practice. not ideology.

After 1945. it was thought that the de
struction of national socialism would in
tum destroy militarism. Although disar
mament was popular. the United States
wanted to reann Gemlany. In order 10 do
this. they had to assuage the fears of
Europeans and Genllans by embedding
Gemmny finnly into Europe and checking
the anlly byplacing it under NATO. There
were also periodic crackdownson Nazism
in the amlY and a large civilian presence in
politics.

Recently Genllany has had to face the
question of how its military should be
used. 1·lull asserted that Gennany is cur
rent Iy in a state oftransition with regard to
its views of the use of the anny. and that
the government is ahead of the popula
tion in their willingness to use military
force.

l'lull then turned to the discussion ofthe
Wt.'hrmach/-Exhibition. which she con
sid('rs to be a significant contribution to
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Vergangenheilsh<!lI'iil/igltng for mi Iitary
culture. Theexhibition was sponsored by
the Hamhurger Institlt/ fiir $o:ial
forschunJ!.. and from March 5. 1995 to
O<:tober31. 1999 ittourcd33 cities and had
around 800.000 visitors. It contained hun
dreds of photos taken primarily by Ger
man soldiers on the eastern front. many of
which documented the execution ofcivil
ians. But "lull suggested that it was not
primarily a photo exhibition. She called
attention to the narrative panels placed
next to the photos. which quoted diaries
as well as official orders. The point ofthe
exhibition.accordingto Hull. was not that
there had been atrocities. but rather that
there had been systematic extenninmion.
The exhibition highlighted the culpability
of the anny as an institution.

The large number of visitors and {he
impact the exhibit had on them were testi
mony 10 the imponant function it served
in the national altempt to understand
the past. Hull argued that the exhibition
was a subtle. precise unmasking of how
the mililaryoperates as an institution and
that the exhibition showed how
"ers:alls:enhei/sbewdl/igulIg works and
how far Gennany has come in th is regard.

Erica Do('rhoffis II graduale s/lId('1II ill Ihe
DefX/rlmel1l u/Germall SII/dies (1/ Cornell.
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In The Closing of/he German Nmio/l.
Professor Dielmar Schirmer ofthe Gov
ernment Department provided an analy
sis of the hiSlOrical background to the
recent. heated debates over citizenship in
Germany. While these debates - espe
cially the hotly contested issue of dual
citizenship~ have often been framed in
tennsofnationalism and xenophobia. Pro
fessor Schinner chose to call attention to

another important strand in the discourse
on citizenship in Germany. namely the
tradition of statism. He traced the strong
traditionofstatism in Gemlanyto Pmssia's
need in the early nineteenth century to
integrate its citizens politically in the ab
sence ofa politically unified Gemlan na
tion. Underthese circumstances. citizen
ship was conceptualized kss in tenns of

Die/mar Schirmer

membership in a culturally and linguisti
cally homogenous nat ion than in tenns of
proximity and loyalty to the state, which
came to be secn as virtually an end in itself.

[n the course of the nineteenth century
this Prussian model of statism was con
tested by a discourse of romantic nation
alism. which had ariscn out ofthe wars of
liberal ion against Napolean. After unifi
Calion in 1871. the nationalist and the
statist discourses converged in a number
of more or less contradictory ways.
Schinner argued that in the early years of
Ihe Gennan Empire. the Prussian slatist
tradition predominated. as can be seen in
the facl that the two groups targeted by
exclusionary measures. socialists and
Catholics. were ethnically Gennan ··inter
nal enemies" and perceived as disloyal.
By the time of the 1913 citizenship law.
however. definitions of citizenship had
taken on a more nationalist color. result
ing in the exclusion ofSlavic and Jewish
immigrants frorncitizenship. This policy
remained in placeduringlhe Weimar Re
public. only to give way 10 the complete
connation and confusion of the statist
and nationalist traditions in the propa
gandaoftheThird Reich. in which disloy
alty to the National Socialist state was
simultaneously constmed as a lack of
ethnicGennanness. A striking exampleof
this connation is the National Socialists'
tendency to define Jews as Communisls

German CuI/urI' Nell'.~



and vice versa.
After World War II. the Federal Repub

lic retumedlOmorestatisttraditions. With
Germanydivided, the national idemityof
the Federal Republic came to rest on the
Grulldgese/: and citizenship was largely
conceptualized in tenns of" Verfas.5ltllgs·
palr/ousmus. Because re-unification
took the fonn ofan expansion ofthe Fcd
eral Republic rather than a new founding
along more nationalist lines. the stalist
emphasis has continued after re-unifica
tion. In Schimlcrs view.lhe recenl debate
over dual citizenship in Germany was in
flected less by the discourse of ethno
cu hural nationalism than by the discourse
ofstatism. Opponentsofthedual citizen
ship provision of the SPO's citizenship
refonn proposal cast their arguments in
terms ofconcerns about the loyaltyofthe
holders of dual citizenship to the slate
rather lhan in tenns ofa desire 10 preserve
ethnic homogeneity, A failure 10 distin
guish between these two rather different
sets of concerns contribUled to the con
tentiousness of lhe debate,
ProfessorJohn Borneman (Depanment

of Anthropology) closed out the first day
of the conference with a series ofanthro
pological reflections on memory and mem
bership called, "Remembering Berlin in
the Year 2000." Pan ethnography. pan
travel narrative, and part personal anec
dOle, Bormeman's lecture described a re
cent visit to Berlin during which he was
confronted by an "acceleration of
memorialization" in lhe newGerman capi
tal with the proliferation ofmuseums. fes
tivals, and monuments which attempt 10
situate the"Berlin Republic" with regard
to Genmll1 hislOry and 10 the resl of the
world. Through an analysis of some of
these new "sacred sites" which seek to
institutionalize panicular sets of repre
sentations. Borneman cast a critical light
on the "new Germany's" own self-repre
sentation.

Borneman first dealt with one of the
most ambiguous and problematic sym
bols of the Gennan nation. namely the
Reichstag, Drawing upon his conversa
tions with panicipants at a Slamm/i.Kh
where East and West Berliners regularly
meet. Borneman described Christo's wrap
ping of the Reichstag as a process in
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which lhe building was relegitimized
through its aestheticization, The period
during which the Reichstag was wrapped
served as a kind of break or pause after
which it could be accepted as a national
symbol. The lime under wraps and the
new addition ofa glass cupola helped 10
creale a liberating consciousness of a
discontinuous Gennan people and his
tory as opposed tothe traditional concep
tion of a mystical. eternal unity of the
Volk.

Then, Borneman sought to deconstruct
the traditional Gennan academic distinc
tion between "olkskunde (the study of
German culture and ethnicity) and
I"olkerkllllde (Ihe study of foreign. g.en
erally non-European cultures and
ethnicities). He pointed out thaI his own
activities in Berlin represented a trans
gression of this distinction, as he was
employing the techniques of Volkerkllnde
10 study Gemlan culture. the traditional
object of j'olkskunde, Even in Gennany,
however.lhis distinction is undergoing a
process ofdissolution. as Borneman made
clear through his accounl of his visits 10
lhe MI/,\'ellm £lIrvpdi.\·cher KIIIII/ren (for
merly the A1useumfiir Volkskl/nde). and
lhe HallS der Kulruren der Well, While
lhe "'''I/seum £lIropdi.\·cher Kulturen had
abandoned its exclusive focuson Gcnnan
cu hure in favor ofan exhibit deal ing with
"cultural contacts in Europe" -anexhibit
which he criticized for attempting toeon
struct an uncritical narrative of European
unity overcoming national difference
the HallS der KIII/uren der Well featured
an cxhibitdealingwith··Heimatkunst.'· in
this case defined as the work of non
European artists living in Berlin. He lo
cated the great irony ofthe latter exhibit in
lhe facl that for all its gestures towards
multiculturalism it was characterized spe
cifically by an apparent lack of dialogw:
between the "foreign" artists and thcir
Gennan surroundings.
Borneman also examined the limitations.

contradictions, and shoncomings of the
current Gennan discourse of multi
culturalism in the third section ofhis lec
ture, which dealt with his visit to Berlin's
Kamil'al der KullUren. He likened the
stereotyped representations of world cul
tures al the carnival to the "'It's a Small

World·' ride at Disneyland and criticized
the self-congratulatory multiculturalism
discourse in Gennany for attempting to
elide real problemsandconnicts. As with
the case ofthe proposed Berlin Holocaust
memorial. which few people want to see
built but against which no one dares to
speak, Borneman altempted to situate the
rise ofa new kind of political correctness
in Gennany wh ich si lenees peop Ie spec ifi
cally by virtue of its rhetoric of inclusive
ness. He emphasized the failure of this
type of rhetoric to alter public conscious
ness in his closing discussion ofthe right
extremist milieu inthe fonnerGDRandof
the recent debates about immigration and
homosexual marriage in Gennany.

Casey Ser\'w's is a graduate sllIdent in th.,
IJeplIrlme/ll oj German Studies.
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"[llfone argues thaI (lhe realms of pol i
tics and cultureJ arc somehow related but
not interchangeable. what is the nature of
their relationship? For [Senocakl. the
urgently needed answer to such ques
tions must be contextual. historical. and
aboveal!. imaginative." With these words,
Professor Leslie A, Adelson raised a se
ries of important questions of cultural
translation in her introductory remarks on
2afer Senocak'sAlla,\' ofa Tropical Ger
lIIuny. £~;says Oil Politics and Culture.
/990-1998, which she recently translated
and edited for Ncbraska University Press.
Adelson situated Senocak's work within
the contemporary Gennan political con
text, paying particularattenlion todiscus·
sions surrounding Gemlan reunification
and xenophobic I racist attacks in Molin
and Solingen. She also localed ties be
tween Gennans and Turks in broader his
lorical tenns. drawing attention to histo
rics of cultural contact that are often ig
nored in discussionsoffurks in Gennany.
As Senocak himself suggests, immigrat
ing to Gcrmany involves immigrating 10
Gennany's recenl past. and th is emphasis
on history and historiography is of par
Iicular sign ificance.
Tospeak ofa tropical Gennany, Adelson

argued, is to address "painful prejudices"
shaping Gennan attitudes toward Turks
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and todrawaltentiontothe inadequacy of
the existing categories for understanding
Turkish-Gennan relations today: where
inside and outside "become nonsensical
figments of imagination:' "spatial rela
tions are perhaps not what they seem to
he:' We need a new kind oflanguage in
which to map the world that Turks and
Gennansshare.

"Touch" emerges as an important teon
in this new language, undennining no
tions that seek 10 locate difference "be
tween" cultures in favor of an under
standing of difference as something that
is already constitutive ofeach element. In
this context. oppositions are no longer
distinguishable as such. Senocak's"nega
tive henneneutics" is critical ofthat which
is presumed to be understood, making
this kind ofcareful engagement with lan
guage pan ofa radical project of"undcr
standing culture differently" rather than
simply "understanding cultural differ
ence.

Following Adelson's introduction.
Zafer Senocak presented what he de
scribed as a "puzzle out of different es
says:'''a kind of taking stock ofGennan
rcun ificalion, a description ofGennany on
its rocky road 10 becorn ing a modem na
tion, ina unified Europe." Thequestionof
national idelllityhas become increasingly
urgent in light ofthe reun ification ofGer
many as a nation-state. Posing a series of
critical questions about the intersections
of belonging, Gemlan identity today and
in the past. the emergence of a larger.
European identity, as well asthcpossibil
ityofa multi-ethnic conceptualization of
a Gem13n Nation, he identified the con
cept ofnational identity as directly related
10 questions of immigration. Senocak
suggested that there is a need to study
migration as Foucault studied sexuality.
The development of new, "porous"
conceptualizations of identity that would
be non-hegemonic demands a profound
change of consciousness. The "gaps" in
this kind of identity would leave open
opportunities for cuhural creativity in fields
of tension and contradictions ofcultures.
and for the negotiation ofdifferent s.tand
points and perspectives.·

Jamie r,.,,/w is a gradUal!' ~'lIldel1l in Ihe
Deparrmefll of CO/llporatiw Lil('rat/If(' aI

('0,.,,1'11.
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(Senocak - cOfllinlledfrom PO!!/' 5;
a fault in the craftsmanship. Thus he
marks both lherecenl violence against the
Turkish-Gennan population. while locat
ing the past in the present of everyday
objects ofan "Alltagsgeschiehte:' which
doesn't always coalesce with official
multicultural discourses of assimilation
and fragmemalion. With his final Story.
Senocak went to the heart of the prob
lem of the neol iberal discourse of
"Begegnung:' or encounter with the
"Other'" Instead. he proposes
"BerUhrung:' which is related to a being
in language, corporeality. and chance.
rather Ihan the programmatic stance ofa
neoliberal multiculturalism.

In the ensuing discussion. members of
the audience asked about Senocak' s rela
tionship to language. particularly request
ing him 10 locate the site ofpoetry's resi
dence. Senocak replied that his poetry is
concemed with a-chronological space.
the "bcfore.'· of language: "das Hinter
land von Wflrtem.'· Hc also specified the
temporal implications of this posilion,
explaining how his poetry is about an
unpredictable reaction to language a.~

corporealily, and a renection on the pro
cess of poctic writing itself. rather than
being concerned with "eine[r]
festgelegte[n) Sprache." When asked
about the role of autobiography in his
writing. Senocak replied that his work is
alwaysaUlobiographical. butthat he plays
with Ihe nOlionofautobiography, lending
his operative sense of the term an aura of
genealogy rather than a claim to system
atic truth. Senocak answered queslions
about his ties 10 Islamic culture and ils
influence on his work by Slating that his
writing engages with this cultural heri
tage. through which he sifts in order to
find elements he can work with in his
writing. rather than being a wholesale
hoistingofcultural baggage into his words.
Finally. in his response to inquiries into
the general situation ofTurkish-Gerrnan
writers in Gem13ny, he emphasized that
this category by no means designates a
homogeneous group. After discussing
the myriad of positions occupied by the
individuals placed within this rubric in
tenns of the language they write in. the
aesthetics and content of their writing,
and their choice of geographical resi-

dencc, Senocak quipped pointedly that
this group was "kei"e Nalional
monnscJwji. ".

..JI/I/a ParkinSOI/ is a W'(ldu(/f(! s/lldelll inlhe
Dl'parlmellI ofGernwl/ Sl1ulif's al Corl/ell.

••••••••

fLel';n - fO/llfm/I'd from page 6;

visualization as a symptomatic irony. es
peciallyas the text. having clarified its
placeofenunciation, begins where it ends
in an "endless recurrence in and as real ity
television."

The last clip demonstrated that
Luhnnann's text revels in its "discursive
disjunclion:" the similar posilions of
Romeo and Juliet as separale from the
realmofspectacle. Levin interpreted their
affinity as a "romantic immcrsion that
understands itselfas an escape from inane
spectacle." Romeo and Juliet are posi
tioned as outsiders of the 'maddening
crowd.' In Opposilion to lhe "breathtak
ing agility of the perfonnancc text.'·lhis
depiction of love as a refuge from spec
tacle turns the film into a conventional.
romantic tragedy staged as the "trappings
oftelevision. teenage romance." The final
tragic scene provides a conventional
sense of closure that is foretold by the
melodramatic treallnent of romance that
impels it. So. to answer the question
whether Luhrmann's version provoca
tively disrupts. Levin concluded that in
Luhrmann's rendilion. conventionality
returns.
On Thursday. October. Professor David

Levin led a special evening seminar for
graduate students on the theoretical is
sues surrounding vision and vocality in
volved in the staging of opera. He fo
cused in particular on Hans Neuenfels's
1998 production of Mozart's EI11Jlihnmg
a/l.~ dem Serail. in which each part is
played by bOlh an actor and singer, rais
ing questions about the voice and its
relationship 10 the Enlightcnment drama
unfolding on the stage. The significance
of Neuenfels's produclion. Levin sug
gests is that its carefullyconstructed mise

en-scene calls attention to the interplay
between technology and colonization in
the European singers' struggle 10 rescue

German Clllillre News



their heroine from the Turkish pascha.
Because singing is akin both to technol
ogy and to lyrical transcendence. the voice
plays the crucial role in evaluating the
tenns of transcendence set by the opera
and its technology.'

Jill Gillespie is a waduall.' student in the De
partmellt of German Swdies at Cornell.
.\farianne 7i.'ulehaum is a gradlulIl! S/lHI<'/1/ in
IIII.' Oeparlmelll oj"Mu.l·ic aI Cornell.

••••••••

(Neumllnll - CO/lfinuedfrom paKI' oJ!

flirter Rundl·dwII. he underscored that
"as long as the Holocaust is not shared
between Germans and Jews, it will con
linue to persecute us

Dr. Neumann then presented four case
studies from his practice as a clinical psy
chotherapist. The first involved a retired
physics professor who had come to him
with the complaint that hedidn 't fed "heil."
His use of the word "heil" led, after some
queslioning, to the difficult confession
that he had been a leader in the Hitler
Youlh movement. a position he had en
joyed. Yet he had also secretly played his
favorite music, American Swing. which
was at the time strictly forbidden. Within
less than a yearoftherapeutic counseling.
he was able to work through the extreme
guilt connected with what had actually
been a happy childhood. and was thus
able to achieve a renewed feeling of
"Heilsein,"

Neumann's second and third cases in
volved a generational disturbance ofdia
logue within the family, particularly re
garding a taboo surrounding the clients'
grandfathers. The story oflhe economics
student Klaus. who sought counseling as
a result ofhis constant anxiety and" ine:.;
plicable sense of guilt and shame:' was
especially interesting: his grandfather had
been ahigh-ranking Nazi official and mayor
ofamid-sized town in Hessen, At the end
of the war, he had been executed by the
Americans without a trial: no one in the
family knew where to find his grave. not
even his grandmother. Klaus's therapeu
tic cure came about through a literal
"search for traces:' By confronting his

Germall C/llfllre Nell',\'

grandmother. as well as by going through
newspaper archives in his grandfather's
hometown and by contacting the NS
documentary office in Ludwigshafen re
garding his execution. he was able to
acquire a concrete portrait of his igno
minious grandfather. and as such put an
origin to the vague sense of guilt and
shame that had been haunting his life.

Wolfgang \"eum(//II/

The fourth case involved the lonely and
alienated graduate student, Hans, who
suffered from an intense fear of social
interaction, During therapy he revealed
that his full first name was Hans-Hennann,
but that he had dropped Hennann, the
name of both his father and grandfather,
the latter having lived with the family and
whom he had despised. He confessed
that his grandfather had been employed
during the Third Reich as amedical assis
tant in a big psychiatric hospital near
Munich, from which many patients had
been deported to Dachau. Though Hans
resisted seeking out the details of his
grandfather's activities. he did reach the
realization that the origin of his fear of
others resided in his fear and hatred ofhis
grandfather: which constituted an impor
tant step toward breaking out of his intro
verted shell.

Neumann concluded his talk with an
insistence on detailed knowledge as the
key to "overcoming the traumatization of
Gennan society resulting from the Nazi
experience:' Only a detailed "search for
traces" will allow for "empathy to develop
with the generation of the Second World
War, " which he considers necessary in
corning to tenns with the Gennan past.

The apology that such a method might
come "under suspicion of trying to ex
plain - and thereby tone down - the
crimes ofthe Nazis, orat teast, ofdoing so
un intentionally," does indeed seem appli
cable. Howsuchamethodcould facilitale
a dialogue between Gennans and Jews,
and whether it might not be necessary to
distinguish between "psychic lruth" and
"historical truth:' were among the ques
tions raised in the ensuing discussion .•

£"0 Reel'es rl'cein'd her Ph. f) in Germa/l
StlUlies Jrom Cornell Umn>rsity.

••••••••

(£f- Tuyeb - cO!llimtedfrum pllge -Ij

based on supposedly "scienlific fact:'
Although Gennany's colonialism ended
eighty years ago. the residual effects of
colonial race ideology have remained.
Gennan race scientists were preeminent
and believed that their findings would
lead to "non-biased" judgements about
race. What resulted instead was a scien
tific racism that bestowed credibility upon
race laws,

The "Hottentoten Wahlen" (Hottentot
elections) of 1906, a direct result of the
1904 Namibiarcvolt. brought miscegena
tion into question and the issue of race
mixing belween blacks and whites intothe
forefront. WhiteGennan males who mar
ried Africans lost their land and social
rights, and their offspring lost all citizen
ship rights. Miscegenation was seen as a
crime against nature, which made mulat
lOS born in the early 1900sunequal totheir
white counterparts and denied them Ger
man citizenship. Measures such as these
in colonial Gennany equated nationality
with race. And although the 1912 anti
miscegenation law was less harsh than its
predecessor, the law remained in practice.
The new law did not restrict unions be
tween white males and black females, but
continued to restrict those between white
females and black males, The offspring of
these unions were denied citizenship
rights, Not until Gemmny lost itsc010nies
in the First World Warwastheanti-misce
genation law dissolved.
··Volk" began to mean national race, The
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idea was that whoever was not part ofthe
Gennan race was not part of the Gennan
Volk and therefore not part ofthe Gemlan
nation. Because blacks were seen as the
lowest race and therefore the most IIn

Gennan. they were the viclims of this
concept. In a 1906 popular newspaper. it
was stated that ··the Gennan Empire
[wouldJ have many colored subjects. bUI
colored Gennans there [wouldJ never be."
From this new rendering of the Gennan
"Volk" camethe 1930scitizenship law that
was based on a biological concept ofrace.
which distinguished between non-whites,
mixed-race persons. and whites.

FalimaE/-Tayeh

As a result of the 1919 "Schwarze
Schmach" (Black Horror). blacks in the
1920s and into the 1930s were portrayed
as primitive and dangerous. After World
War l. when black French troops were
posted on the Rhein. a massive camp:lign
W:lS instituted by the Gennans to protest.
The black soldiers were depicted as dan
gerous. overly-sexed rapisl killers who
wouldlaintGemmny'sblood forever. The
several hundred children who were bom
during this period of military occupation
in Germany were known as the Rheinland
bastards and were seen as the beginning
of the end of the pure Gennan race.

This sentiment reached its apogee dur
ing the Nazi regime. when in 1937 the
forced sterilizations of several hundred
Afro-Genllans began, Those who were
not subjected to sterilizalions allen faced
other injustices. Many were excluded
from work. sehoo I. and other soc ial acti'li
lies. while others were sent 10 concentra
tion camps. In spite of the persecution

these Afro-Gerlll:lfIs sutfered under the Third
Reich. it was impossible for them to receive
compensation for their sufferings once
the war had ended, And in the event their
citizenship had been revoked. it wasollen
difficult to get it back.
In the I950s. black Gennans were seen as

unnatural and the result of unusual cir
cumstances. namely the stalioning of
black occupatiOlltroOpS in Gennany. The
"Besatzungskinder" were. like the
Rheinland bastards ofthe 1920s: a prob
lem fortheGemmll people. It was bel ieved
that these children would have difficulty
integrating and would. therefore. be"bet
ter off' in Africa or America. where they
would have black cormnunities to belong
to. This belief held through the 1960s
when several studies were published on
the problem of integrating Afro-Gennan
children intotheGennan educational and
social system.

Fatima EI- rayeb explained that Afro
Gennans have historically only been rec
ognizedasagroup in Gemlanywhen they
fit into a concept of disruption of nor
malcy that is usually connected to war.
Other.vise. Afro-Genllans have been elimi
nated or ignored from Gennan construc
tionsofnationality. This isa tradition thai
has repeated itself since the early 1900s.
EI-Tayeb stressed that in light of the re
cent amendments to Genllan nationality
laws. it is wise to reconsider Gennany's
past construction of nationality. She
closed her lecture by emphasizing that a
discussion ofthe Afro-Gennan present is
flol possible without a discussion of the
Afro-Gennanpasl.·

Jo{ulldu lI'Ii/iams is (/ graul/till' smdl'nI inlhe
Deparlmem o/Gerllllln Studil'S (1/ Cornell.

••••••••

(HOlik Rev;e", - cClI/timl£'u/ro/JI page 7)

In short. individual freedom depends on
the freedom of others as represented by
the social whole. Neuhouser argues that
while it is certain that there arc fundamen
tal differences between Hegel and the
social contract tradition. not all fonn of
social contract theory fall into the trap of
instrumental izing intersubjective re lat ions.
Neuhouser concludes his study with an

analysis of the role of moral subjectivity
within the three fundamental institutions
ofSilllichlc.eit. Arguing against the wide·
spread misconception that Hegel advo
cates the complete sacrifice of particular
subjects forthesakeofthe universality of
the social whole. Neuhouserdemonstrates
that an essential featureofHegel's theory
of Siulichlc.eit is that its rationality de
pends on the ability ofso(ial institutions
to make particularity nourish, [n other
words. while individual subjects can only
altain identity within the social sphere.
how they go about realizing their identi
ties is a maller ofan individual's interpre
tative pcrfonnance of his or her social
roles. It is in the particularity of this
interpretive perfOnllanCe that individual
subjects allain a fonn of self-detennina
tion not available outside of the i"nslitu
tions of the modem world.'

John Kim is (Igradu(l/e sluu('m ill the /)I'pUrl
mem a/Germull Studies at Cornell.

••••••••

CONFERENCE ON
HAM BURG I'LANNED FOR

NOVEMBER 2001

As part of the [nstitute's 200 I program.
Peter Hohendahl will organize a major
international conference on the develop
ment of public culture in Hamburg from
1700 to the present. The title will be
··Patriotism. Cosmopolitanism. and Na
tional Culture," and the dates arc Novem
ber 1-4.

Because of its thematic focus. the con
ference is conceived as an interdiscipli
nary project: its purpose is to explore the
interdependence between social and po
litical history. on the one hand. and cul
tural hislOry. on the other. Four discipl in
ary aspects wi 11 be emphasized in particu
lar: literature, music. theater (opera). and
architecture (including city planning).
The visibility of the conlcrerKe beyond

the con fi nes ofan acadern ic aud ience will
be enhanced by a number of cultural
events. among them exhibitions and con
certs.•

German ClIlfllre Nell'~'



COMING UP THIS SEMESTER

HOLOCAUSTCONFERENCE
SCHEDULEIl
FOR APRIL

The Department of Theatre. Film &
Dance. The Institute for Gcnnan Cultural
StudieS.lhe Department ofGcmlan Stud
ies,and the DAAD are planning a confer
ence to be held at Cornell. April 12-1~.

200 I. entitled"TalesandTaboo: Contro
versial NatT3lives about Nazism and the
Holocaust:' This interdisciplinary con
ference will include leading historians.
film scholars. polilical scient iSIS. literary
and cultural critics. and philosophers from
Gennany. Israel and North America. The
term "narratives" refers to various fonns
of discursive representation - fictional.
historical. medial. political. psychoana
lytical and memorial. The point of this
three-day gathering is to foclls on key
issues of controversy so as to encourage
substantive exch,mge about theoretical
and topical concerns which transcend
and yet infonn many of the individual
debates of the recent years. The confer
ence sessions will include discussions
about individual medial. literary and cul
tural-political representations of the Ho
locaust and the controversies connected
with such: more recent concerns about
the Americanizationor lhe Israelizalion of
Holocaust memory: commercialization and
politicization ofthe Holocaust the Holo
caust as foundational narrative for thc
new Europe: various controversies in
Gennany such as the Walser Debate.
the Historian's Debate. the Goldhagen
debate. the memorial debate. the Haider
controversy. etc. Panelswitl beorganized
to encourage dialogue. with speakers lim
iled to thirty minUlesso as to leave ample
timc for audience participation.
Thisconference isopentothepublic. All
inquiries maybe directed to David Balhrick
(db17@comell.edu:607-254-2700:Depart
mentoITheatre Film & Dance. 430College
Avenuc.lthaca. NY 14850).·

German CII/Iure News

JEANNETTE LANIlER
TOLECTURE
IN FEBRUARY

Jeannette Lander will make a return visit
to Cornell on Thursday. February 15 with
a lectureentilled"The Jewish Experience
in Gennany after the Holocaust .. ' Venue
is lhe Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall
at8:15p.m.

One of the most unusual voices on the
German literary landscape loday.
Jeannelte Lander otTers multiple perspec
tiveson fivedecadesofGennan and Jew
ish life since Ihe Allied victory over the
Nazis in 1945. ThisAmerican-bomdaugh
lerofPolish-Jewish immigrants grewup in
an African American ncighborhood in the
legally segregated South ofthe 1930sand
1940s before eventually emigrating 10 the
Federal Republic ofGennany. which she
has tentatively called "home" since the
early 1950s. A widely published novelist.
radio journalist. and documentary film
maker. Landcrwill speak from an insider' s
perspective on "The Jewish Experience in
Gennany after lhe Holocaust." Thisevent
will be conducted in English and is free
and open tothe public. Given recent media
attention 10 right-wing violence in some
Gennan locales. you will nOl want tomiss
lhis opportunity to hear Lander's histori
cal and personal perspective. The author
will bewriter-in-residenceat Washington
University in spring semester and will be
speaking al several schools in New York
in February. Her Cornell presentation is
co-sponsored by the Departrnelll ofGer
man Studies. Cornell University Hille!. the
Program for Jewish Studies, the Institute
tor European Studies. and the Institule for
Gennan Cultural Studies.
A lileraryreading inGennan isalsosched
uled for the afternoon of February 15 al
4:30p.m. in I77 Goldwin Smith Halt. Please
contact the Department ofGemlan Stud
ies in February for further details
<Iaa IO@comell.edu>.·

SPRING 2001
GERMAN COLLOQUIUM

SCHEIlULE

The Gennan Colloquium Series. spon
sored by the Institute forGennanCultural
Studies. witl open the spring semester
February 2with Dictmar Schinner(DAAD
visiting associate professor in lhe Depart
mem of Govemmenl) prcseming the his
paper on "Monumemal Architecture and
Nalional Identily in Washington. D.C.
and Berlin." He will be followed by Anna
Parkinson (graduate student. German
Sludies)on Febmary 23: ProfessorGerhard
Richter (University of Wisconsin/Madi
son), on March 2: Marianne Teulebaum
(graduate studenl in the Departmcm of
Music) wi lh a paper ent it led "Kant' s Judg
ment of Music ('Contrary to all Experi
ence')"' on March 30: and finally Profes
sor Katie Trumpenerofthe University of
Chicago on April 6 with "Inside the
Grell=killo: The Division and Reunifica
tion ofthe Postwar Gennan Cinemas ..·•

••••••••
GEOFF WAITE WILL

ORGANIZE
HEIIlEGGERSYMPOSIUM

An important symposium on Heidegger
is presemly being organized for a March
10.200 Idate. The organizer isGeofTWaite
from the Department ofGennan Studies.
The tentative title is "Heidegger and the
QuestionofTeehnology." Fonnat would
consist of two panels. each with 3-4 pan
eJistslo be drawn from the Cornell faculty.
There is also a possibility ofa more gen
eral lecture on Heidegger the aftemoon
before the symposium.

For further information. please comaci
GeotT Waite at gcwl@comeJl.edu or
js75@comelJ.edu. The telephone nllm
bersare 255·8408 and 255-8357. The sym
posium is open to the public .•
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CONFERENCES

March 10
Symposium

"Heideggerand theQuesl ion
orTcchnology"
Guerlac Room

A. D. White House
Organizer: GeolTWaite

Department ofGennan Studies
gcwl@comell.edu

ApriI12-l3-14
Conference

"TalcsandTaboo:
Cont ro\'ersial N:trrativcsaboul

Nazism and the Holocausl"
Guerlac Room

A. D. White 1·louse
Organizer: David Bathrick

Department ofTheatre. Film & Dance

db 17@cornell.edu

CERMANCOLLOQUIUM

Fchruar;. ~

OIETMARSCJlIRMER
DAAD Visiting Associate Professor

Deparlmenl of Governnll'nt
"Monumental Archileelure and National Idemit)

in Wa.~hington. D.C. and Balin"

February 23
ANNA PAHKI:'IISO;-':

Graduale Sludelil
Department of German Studies

(TBA)

March 2
GERIIARD RIOlTEH
DepartnU'nt of German

University of Wisconsin/Madison
(mA)

March 30
MARIANNE TETTLEBAII:\'I

Graduate Student
Drparlment of .'tusk

".:Ill!'s Judgment of Music
'Comrar;o to all E"pcri<:ncc"j

April 6
KATIETRUMPENER

Departmtnt of Germanic Studies
University of Chicago

"lnsidc thc Grenl..kino: The Division and Reunilkatinn
oflhe Postwar uemlan Cinemas"

LECUJRF$

February 15
JEANETTE LANDER

Literary Readingin Gemlan
I77 Goldwin Smith Hall

4:30p.m.

Lecture
"TheJewish Experience in Gennany

after the Holocaust"
Founders Room. Anabel Taylor I-Iall

8:15p.m.

February 26
I-IANSGUMIlRECHT

"Literature and Violence:
JUnger. Celine. and Martin Santos"

Guer13c Room
A. D. White House

4:30p.m.

=="',..,=:-~=:>=====---='"

"FROM FRANKFURTTO LOS ANGELES AND BACK:
THE FATE OF CRITICAL THEORY IN THE INTERNATIONAL J)JSCUSSION

AFTER WORLD WAR II"
.JUNE 18-.IULY27,2001

Cornell will hostlhe DAAD Interdisciplinary Seminar in Gennan Siudies for Facultyand Recenl PhDs lhissummer with aseminar
beginning June 18 and ending July 27. The director will be Peter Hohcndahl. Departmenl ofGennan Sludies and director oflhe
Institule forGennan Cultural Studies. Title ofthe seminar is "From Frankfurt to Los Angeles and Back: The Fate ofCritical Theory
in the International Discussion after World War 11."
The seminar will focus on the appropriation of the Frankfurt School in lhe West. It will be organized around a number that have

been althe centerofthe inlernational discussion. The seminar will open with an examination ofHerbcrt Marcuse's role in lhe political
discussion ofthl;.' New Left. Thc following section will explore Ihe rediscovery and reevaluation ofAdornoand Benjamin after 1970.
Thl;.' third section will focus on the question of mass culture in lhe conlext oflhe posunodcrnism debale in which lhe wrilings of
Benjamin. Adornoalld Habennas were either challenged or redefined to fit the llewcontexl. The fourth seClion will focus specilically
on revisionist readings of Benjamin and Adorno as a way of separaling lheir position from lhe approach of Habermas and his
disciples. The fifth and sixth se~sions will shift the allenlion to the reception ofHabennas in the United States and England. Two
debates will be emphasized. namely the public sphere debale lhal followed the helated Iranslalion ofHabennas's The Slr/fClural
TrmuJvrmu/ion vJ/he Puhlic Sphere and the controversial use of Habennas's work in feministlheory. The seminar discussion
will be based on IhewritingsofauthorssuchasSeyla Benhabib. Russell Bemmn. Susan Buck-Morss. JimCollins. Peter Dews. Terry
Eagleton. Nancy Fr.lser. Andreas Huyssen. Fredrick Jamesson. Douglas Kellner. Thomas McCarthy. Rainer Nligele. Anson
Rabinbach. David Robert. Andrew Ross. and Richard Wolin.
For fun her infonnation. contaCI Peter Hohendah I(puh l@comell.edu)or607-277-4462or607-255-8353.
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